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About The Lime Rock Railroad
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I want to know when the Lime
Rock Railroad started operations.
Brief history—what is its present
rolling equipment? On what occa
sions were passengers transported
over its tracks including the trestle
*
Each day Is the scholar of yes
work along waterfront? A brief de's- terday.—Publius Syrus.
scription would be very interesUng.
Can someone also say on what
schedule the Maine Central boats
were operated; how many boats,
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
what places served; what trains of
OWL S HEAD TOWN HALL
the Maine Central connected with
KIRK’S BAND
Eree Ride From Rorkland Hotel, 8.30 these boats?
L. T. Racnilf.
58‘lt
Rockland, May 14.

I

DANCING

THIS TIME IT’S AUBURN
Another great fire disaster hit,
Maine yesterday, causing a loss of
nearly $3,000,000 in New Auburn |
where nearly two square miles ol
houses and business establishments
were reduced to ashes, by a Are which
started in a garage.
The first report was that the con
flagration started from a gasoline ex-'
plosion, but this morning's broadcast
voices the owners' suspicion that it
was incendiary.
Thc number of buildings destroyed j
is variously given as 200 to 400, and 1
it is said that 1400 are homeless Firemen from a dozen cities and • towns
aided in fighting the six-hour fire.
On the receipt of the first news
quite a delegation of Rockland citl-

HER EYES SNAPPED

ELLSWORTH BENEFIT

Union Choking Party Aired

ROLLER SKATING CARNIVAL

in Rockland Court — The
Eternal Triangle

VILLA

SPANISH

RINK

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, MAY 17
Auspices Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.
5T58

Security Trust Company
DEPOSITORS’ MEETING
The depositors of Security Trust Co. are in
vited to meet at Park Theatre, Rockland, TUES
DAY EVENING, MAY 16, at seven o'clock,

for the purpose of listening to a preliminary
statement of the Conservator and taking such
action as they may see fit.

This is not a public meeting, and persons
other than bona-fide depositors are requested

not to present themselves for admission.
v
ENSIGN OTIS,
Conservator, Security Trust Co.
57-58
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Thomaston National Bank

Depositors’ Meeting
A mass meeting of all depositors of the Thom
aston National Bank is called for TUESDAY,

MAY 16, at two o’clock P. M. in Watts Hall.

Mrs. Sarah Pinkham of Union ap
peared before Judge Dwinal in Rock
land Municipal Court Saturday, her
black eyes blazing accusingly upon a
young woman who sat on the oppo
site side of the table, and who proved
to be the respondent in the casc,
Miss Paulina Brooks
Mrs Pinkham. lb- appears, has a
divorce case pending in Superior
Court, but regardless of the desire for
separation she does not want any
younger woman vamping her husban 1
and that's just what she claims the
buxom Paulina has been doing.
Concealing her own ample form
behind an obliging shaoe tree, Mrs
Pinkham stood guard the night of
May 6, and when she saw her rival
-etuming from what she believed to
be a "date" she confronted the latter.
Paulina took to the street and so did
the Mrs.
Just what happened there appears
tc be a matter of dispute. Mrs. Pink
ham says she threalenea Paulina with
trouble if the latter didn't let hubby
alone. Paulina Is alleged to have re
torted that she woifld go out with the
head at Mrs Pinkham’s house any
time she liked, and. horrors! she says
that Paulina placed onc thumb be
side her Grecian nose and aimed the
[ lour connecting fingers in the genI eral direction of her accuser. Also
she choked Mrs. Pinkham so that the
marks were plainly seen by Maude
] Cramer of Washington, who was a
witness.
Paulina's version was as far apart
from Mrs. Pinkham’s as the North
Pole is from the South. She says she
took to the road because she had no
desire to meet Mrs. Pinkham, and
that instead of choking tlie lattw, the
latter choked hcr.
In the end Judge Dwinal found Miss
Brooks guilty and continued the casc
for sentence. County Attorney Bur
rows for the State, E. W. Pike for the
respondent; Frank A. Tirrell as ob
server.

Peter A. Isaacson, the attorney for the bank,
will explain in detail all features of the plan of

re-organization.

Please bring waivers and assents to plan to

the meeting.

Thomaston, May I

I.0.0.F NOTICE
The District meeting for District
No. 15. scheduled for May 18 at
Waldoboro, has been postponed
until—

The Depositors' Committee.

THURS. EVG., JUNE 1

3.

Supper at 6 P. M., Standard ttme
ALBERT E. McPHAIL
District Deputy Grand Master
581:

.
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YES! YES! WE SELL
:: IC E::
CALL HAVENER 792

Notice

Anytime. We are on your
street today with the

The Town of St. George wishes to an
nounce a very attractive issue of Towm
Bonds.

These bonds are running for a

period of eight years, payable $2000 each

year with interest at 5%.

The total issue

will be for $16,000, and anyone interested

call the Selectmen’s Office at Tenant’s Har
bor, or the Security Trust Co., Rockland,

Best and Cheapest
Refrigerant
:: IC E::
Cleans the air tn your refriger
ator and carries the foul air and
dirt down the drain pipe, at the
same time keeping your Milk and
Foods tn Perfect Condition.
5G&58

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker
Specialize on Chimes and French
Clocks

Maine.

All Work Guaranteed
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
Jeweler
Now Located at
52-tf

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, May 16, 1933

HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
404 Main Street
Rn< kland

49-tf

AMERICA MUST LEAD THE WAY

KNOX COUNTY STARTS $300,000 DRIVE

flagratmn^ fCr he ^enC °f I C C° l I

The Red Cross Appeal
From Dewitt Smith, manager of the
eastern area of American Red Cross,
comes this telegram to Chairman
Welch of the Knox County Chapter;
"Maurice Reddy, director Ellsworth
Fire Relief, arrived Auburn this aft
ernoon while fire still raged. Tele
phoned report indicating four to five
hundred families homeless with al
most complete loss furniture, house
hold goods, other possessions. Six ad
ditional disaster workers being sent.
Chapter handling emergency reliei.
Joint appeal being issued by Chapters
Maine and neighboring States for
both Ellsworth and Auburn sufferers.
Please make immediate and strong
appeal for contributions and remit
1 same to national headquarters daily.’’

Volume 88.................... Number 58

Great Campaign To Restore Bsnkirig Fseilitics slid Business If Coming Disarmament Is To Succeed, Congregational
Convention At Camden Is Told
Normalcy‘To This Section Swings Into Action
••-•“••••'•I

"Thc world cannot hope for much
Four score enthusiastic workers and mailed, signed and witnessed, te
The annual Congrcgatlonal-Chrlstook thc field yesterday in the open th» Rockland Chamber of Commerce, j tian Conference of the State of Maine from the coming disarmament con
ing of a canvass of the 9000 deposi Tilings I Should Know of This optned at Camden this morning with ference because it represents a nar
Situation
several matters pending which row nationalism. There must be
tors of the Rockland National Bank,
i Will this bank be controlled by Premise to make the convention one more education for world peace, and
lhe objective being the subscribing of
outside interests?
[ of exceptional interest. Not tlie least if thc disarmament conference is to
$300,000 capital stock of the new First Ans. This bank will be controlled by
t^e-se w*'l be the debate on the beer prove a success America must lead
its new stockholders among whom Question which was scheduled to begin tlie wav.
National Bank of Rockland. Kennedy
The conference opened at 10 o'clock
you will be included if you sub- a^
moment this paper was going
Crane, general chairman of the big
•hit morning with President Arthur
scribe.
Depositors
will
be
given
10
Press.
drive, has his forces carefully pre
first opportunity to buy the stock.
ni8ht there had already been A. Head of Waterville <n rhe chair.
pared and armed with names and de
Rev. Morris H. Turk. D. D. led a
What
connection
has
the
new
a
registration
of 125, and it was be2.
positors' addresses in this immediate
bank with the Rockland National Meved that the total would not be far discussion on "Church Union and In
from 200 when the convention got ter-denominational Cooperation." A
territory. A depositor is considered
or Security Trust Co?
a prospect, no other information be Ans. None. The new stockholders wil! down to actual business today. The seminar on ‘‘Rethinking Missions."
elect their Board of Directors and sessions are being held in thc First this afternoon will be led by Secre
ing given out than the fact of his
the Board of Directors will elect Congregational Church, the architec tary Alden H. Clark of the American
having money in the bank. It is to
tural beauty of which is attracting Board.
their officers.
the advantage of every depositor to
Tonight Rev. Edwin D. Hardin of
What is the relation of this Bank the attention of all the delegates,
A CHEERING REPORT get the new bank started, for thereby
to Financial Institutions, Inc.?
Tllc Pa-St°r. Rev' Winfield Witham. New York City will preach the ser
and a fine group of working commit mon.
half of his deposits become immedi- Ans. None whatever,
Camden National Depositors ately available and more as condi- ■ 4. Will there be a savings depart- tees are leaving nothing undone
"In Memoriam" will be given by
which
^ould
contribute
to
the
comfort
i
Pev.
Willard H. Palmer. The Lord's
Name Committee and Hear tions and successful liquidation Justi
ment in the new bank?
of the delegates or thc speedy trans- Supper will be directed by Rev. Mr.
fies.
Ans.
Yes.
New Plan Presented
1 action of the business affairs. Tne J witham.
The teams will hold to their task 5. How does this bank affect the de •
Wednesday's meeting will include
positors of the Security Trust Co.'' visitors are all hospitably housed.
A cheerful and harmonious gather until the goal is reached ana every
business sessions and elections In thc
Last
night
a
large
congregation
ing of the depositors of Camden Na worker realizes that the sooner the Ans. It wlll place us tn a position to
be of service to the depositors of heard Prof. Marion J. Bradshaw cf work of this church in Maine. Thc
tional Bank was held yesterday in Job is done the sooner normal busi
the Security Trust Company if Bangor Theological Seminary lead a Maine Congregational Ministerial Re
ness conditions will be restored. The •
Camden Opera House with large at
it does not continue in business seminar on the subject of "Disarma lief Society will meet In the after
total reported as this paper went to
noon.
tendance
J. H. Hobbs served as press this morning was $50,300. The
If they do reorganize we stand ment and World Peace."
Wednesday evening there will be
"This
is
the
first
time
in
thc
his

chairman and presented T. J. French, canvassers' report with but lew ex
ready to co-operate.
conservator, and Peter A Isaacson. ceptions, a pleasant reception and a G. If I am not a depositor, how shall tory of the world that the leaders of two dinners, onc for thc young people
thought have taken tha subject of wilt be held In St. Tliomas parish
Lewiston attorney, who has been aid desire to cooperate through the tak
I meet the payment?
house witli Mr. Clark as guest of
ing in the re-organization of the in ing up of stock.
Ans Payable on demand when sub world peace seriously and nrve tried
' stitution.
honor and speaker. At tlie samc hour
by
scientific
means
to
reach
a
solu

scriptions are complet'd.
The Federal government has ap
another dinner will be served in Ma
tion of thc problem of wa -.
A depositors’ committee was select proved the plan for opening the First 7. What about Common Stock?
"The people of the world have sonic hall on Main street by the ladies
ed. including Frank J. Wiley, Guy H. National Bank of Rockland and the Ans. The Common Stock must be
been deceived by diplomats and of the Monument Square Methodist
Benner.
Mrs.
Georgia
H.
Hobbs.
John
wheels
of
actual
opening
will
turn
sold,
$125,000
in
.
amount,
par
,
Church for adult members of the con
$100 to sell at $120, the $20 to go statesmen who have had a policy of
j T Smythe and Mrs. Charlotte C. Dil when this $300,000 is subscribed.
ference. Dean Welgle of the Divinity
selfish
nationalism
instead
of
a
broad
lingham of Rockport Another meet Common stock to the amount of
to paid in surplus, paying 3 per
School of Yale University will give a
Internationalism.
ing of depositors wlll be held tomor- $125,000 must be sold with par al
cent on par. if earned.
"Germany ts Justified In demanding | talk on "Our Heritage of Freedom.”
row afternoon at 2 o'clock in the opera $ioo, selling price $120, the $20 to go 8. What about Preferred stock?
Mouse
j t0 a pgid.jjj surplus, required in the Ans The Preferred Stock must be an equality of armament contrary to Later Wednesday evening, Dean
thc terms of the Versailles Treaty be ‘ Welgle will give the closing addi ess of
The stockholders have voluntarily ; peden. I plan
stock wiu
sold. $125,000 tn amount, par $100.
cause
the other nations of Europe I lhe conference taking "The New
assessed themselves. Those who are' 3
On par tf earned, and is
to sell at $120. the $20 to go to paid
have not fulfilled thetr promises Paganism and the Christian Gospel"
unable to pay any assessment are to i f^ses&tble, A like amount of preln surplus, pa.v.ng a percent on
under the terms of the treaty.
! for his rubjfct.
give up their stock, which the bank f^cd stock must be sold at the samc
I ai, fixed interest, caliatle at $120
will sell and turn the proceeds in.
| price paylng 5 pe^nt on par fixed
Included in the orders sent out is a
$120
stock
The general committee comprises:
waiver of 25 per cent of their accounts. , voles „ wcl,
common.
William Sansom. John W. Burns.
This waiver must be signed as soon as - slock hcldcrs wlll elect
directors Rockland: T W McKay. Camden: E I
..............r,

IT WAS COMMANDERY KNIGHT

passible and sent back to the bank.
as 75 per cent of thc amount of tne |
deposits must agree to this plan be
fore the work of re-organization can
continue.
1 StCP Wil\ bC thC sell*nR of
$75,000
soon of
nr new stock,
—a par
— value
™,.„ $50
per share, to be sold for $75 per share,
and bearing interest of 4 per cent on
the selling price. This will be non
assessable. preferred stock with the
same voting power as the common
stock. This stock has special protec
tion in case of unpaid semi-annual
dividends for two or more periods It
is redeemable by the bank at $75 per
share, with accumulative interest and
unpaid dividends Mr Isaacson esti
mated that the new bank might be
able to start functioning within two
or three weeks after thc stock was
sold.

of

new

and

directors S. Vose. Cushing; Elbridge Wincapaw,

Dunlap’s Degree Team Works Order Of Malta In Full
Form and Grand Prelate Presides

£“p' ^\Bro\n' ,H
North Haven, v. L. Pascal.!
Rockport; W. T. Hocking. Ernest
Rawley. St George; S. O. Hurd South
Thomaston; E V. Shea. Spruce Head:
McOuire stonington. o T.!
Neuman. Swan's Island Lester Mtrrill. South Hope* Emma Jones, Union; [
Freeman Roberts, Vinalhaven: Isaac
Mank, Waldoboro; Charles Hysler,
Warren; B. H Ltrcoln Washington. !
Stewart Orbeton. West Rockport:
Louis A. Walker. C. H. Berry, A. C
McLoon and M. F. Lovejcy of Rock •
land.
The Rockland drive committee in
We Are Now Ready To
cludes: G A. Lawrence, Rliama E. |
Supply You With
Philbrick. Charles H. Berry, R. E.
Estes, Henry B. Bird, Carl H. Duff.
John M. Richardson. W. I. Ayer, W
Four Sim
O Fuller, H P. Blodgett. P P Bick
nell, Walter C. ladd. Sumner C. Perry,
Do you want a bank open In Rock
Everett L. Spear, Ray E. Eaton, El
First and Second Size and llock
land? Read pages three and seven
mer B. Crockett, A. C. McLoon, Fred
Dust
*
and see how it can be done. It is up
L. Linckin. E. R. Veazie. P. E. Demto you. Knox County must meet this
Delivered in Sma'I or Large
mons.
Charles C. Wotton, Thomas H
Quantities
situation.—adv.
•
Chisholm. M. F Lovejoy, E. L. Toner.
Loam, Cement, Sand and Cleo W. Hopkins, A. W Gregory,
Gravel
John G Snow. M. L. Marston, W S.
MOOSEHEAD COFFEE
Rounds. Dr. Neil Fogg. A S. Peterson,
HOSMER POND
HOUSE & CABINS
Louis Walker, Clarence F. Joy,
GRAVEL PIT
MOOSEHEAD LAKE HIGHLANDS
Charles H. Emery, John Burns. L E.
8.
Hansen.
Prop.
GREENVILLE, MAINE
Jones, E. C Payson, E. L. Brown, Ben
CAMDEN, MAINE
58*59
jamin Philbrook, Ray E. Thurston,
55Ttf
— j Dr. Walter P. Conley, Charles H.
_ I Sheldon , Lincoln McRae. Fred C.
Black. William Sansom, George B.
SPECIAL SAI F.
, Wood. William Glendenning, A. F.
j McAlary. Charles Rose, V. A. Leach,
A. E. Brunberg, Arthur Blackman.
OF BOSTON
1 Austin Sherman. Dr. Wm. Ellingwocd.
IN THOMASTON FOR ONE WEEK
j G. L. St. Clair. Basil H. Stinson WilMany Unusual Values in
, liam H Glover. Frank W. Fuller, B.
B Smith, Joseph Dondis. Isidor GorWOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SUITS and DRESSES
Regular and Half Sizes
I don. F. A. Carter. Dr. R. W. Bickford.
Nothing over $9.00; some as low as $2.00
I K C. Rankin. Lawrence Miller, John
I. Snow. Walter H. Spear, Frank
GRACE’S
25 HYLER ST.. AT RESIDENCE OF MRS. HALL
TEL. 203
i Wheeler, Robert U. Collins. Edwin H.
58* lt
Crie. William D. Talbot, Freeman
Young, E. C. Moran, Sr.. Kelley B
Crie, V. F. Studley, Everett Mun.-cy,
Earle C. Perry, Dr. Newman, H. B
Burgess, Don Coughlin. Ralph E. Nut;.
• • • •
Tonight's Meetings
Depositors ' meetings for Security
Trust Company and Rockland Na
tional Bank will be held tonight, both
A meeting of all the Depositors interest
j gatherings strictly limited to bona
fide depositors. The Security Trust
ed in the Re-organization of the Camden
j meeting ts called for 7.0C at Park
Theatre and the Rockland National
National Bank will be held in the Camden
' group will meet at 6.30 at the court

will choose thc officers, a person
must hold ten shares of common
& director
chamber of Commerce is serving as general headquarters for the
campaign with Executive Secretary
Miss Lenore Benner serving as sec
retary of the drive Any question
corc?rning tlie campaign will be an
swered if one calls Rockland 860
If any person wishes to subscribe di
rectly the coupons may be clipped
from page eight of this newspaper

Crushed Field Rock

Pea Rock

GRACE’S SMART SPECIALTY SHOP

Depositors9 Meeting

Opera House, WEDNESDAY, MAY I 7, at

2.00 o’clock.

All the details of thc pro

posed plan will be explained and any ques

tions pertaining to the situation will be an

House.

NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS
Kelly Springfield Tires
Oiling and Greasing

swered.
(Signed)

Directors of the Camden National Bank

CAMDEN-THOMAST’N
BUS LINE FILLING
STATION
179 CAMUEN ST.,

ROCKLAND
. 52-tf

..................................... -

Commandery Masons from all over son. Commander; Morris Haynes,
y|an;c assembled at Claremont’s generalissimo; and Edwin Lowell,
„um last nighl t0 see lhc degree captain general.
In connection with last night's work
team of Dunlap Commandery conter
the order of the Knights of Malta oil lt ls a matter of note that De Valois
•dward O'B. Burgess of Thomaston. Commandery. the smallest In the
The Bath Commandery was repre State, has worked the order ln full
sented by about 60 of its members, form for 35 years
Headed by Eminent Commander I
who subsequently listened to praise
from all sides on the splendid man Lawton Bray, Claremont Commandery
ner ln which their team had per made an exoellent host, and thc
chicken supper served by Oolden Rod
formed the work.
The Knights of Malta order ls sel- Chapter was one of the several happy
dom worked in full form in this State, features,
and the impressive ritual was per
LOOKS BRIGHTER
formed for thc flrst time in Rockland
Thc escort of Dunlap Commandery
gave an exhibition drill which was Central Maine Power Com
roundly applauded and the singing by
pany Notes Six Weeks of
thc quartet in the course of the cere
Increased Output
monies was greatly enjoyed.
The occasion was honored by the
Power output figures for the Cen
presence of several distinguished tral Maine Power Company system
visitors, among them Rev. David L. for last week were only 1 percent less
Wilson of Bath, who is grand prelate than the corresponding week last
of the Grand Encampment of tne year, making the sixth consecutive
United States; and Past Grand Com week of increased electrical output.
manders,Frank P. Dcnaco of Bangor, This ls the most encouraging sus
and Edward K Gould of Rockland.
tained rise in 31 months. Most of the
Past commanders present included improvement is reflected ln the In
F W. Farnham. Damascus Com dustrial and commercial output.
mandery, Brooklyn; Charles Johnson,
In March, following the bank mora
St. John’s; R. E Atwood. DeMolay; torium, power output was 25 percent
R. B. Stratton, Strathglass; Eugene under last year. By the first of April
M. Hall. Dfr Valois; George E Samp the decrease had dropped to 12 per
son. De Molay; Warren Nichols. Allen cent before a temporary lapse set in
L. Curtis, Roy E. Young. Marlon which dropped thc figure back to 18
Brown and Norman Donohue. Pales percent Since then however the gain
tine; John L Tewksbury, J F Bur- upward has been steady, reaching its
gess, Allen Pillsbury. William Rankin,! highest point of Uie move last week.
Lester D. Ames, B F Burkett and ' Outside of two short periods, onc in
Charles Weaver. Camden; Harry S.' December. 1931. and again tn FebruGrindell. St Omer; W L. Robertson, I cry of this year, when moderate gains
l Gratz Jcakson.’M H Bcerwort, Wll- werc made, neither of which could be
liam Furber, Thomas Houston. Oliver called more than seasonal reflection,
Moses, 3d, M Kelley. Dunlap; B. H. the present period Is the first since
Whitehouse, F. A. Stanley. J. A December, 1930, to record what power
Richan. Geo T. Stewart, R. V. Stev officials term real improvement.
enson C. U. Brown, A. F. Wisner. W
T. Flint. W. D. Talbot, Arthur L Orne,
E C Payson, A. P Blaisdell, George B
St. Clair. Claremont.
Edward, Sampson, thc present com
mander of Dunlap Commandery, was
a justly proud member of the Bath
delegation.
Grand Prelate Wilson presided tor
a short time over Claremont Com
mandery. tt being the first occasion on
which an officer of the Grand Enqampment has ever done so. "Just to
say that an officer of that body had
once presided over your Coinmandery," he told thc Sir Knights.
Eminent Sir Harry Smith of
Skowhegan, grand warder of thc
Grand Commandery ol Maine, served
as acting grand warder of the Grand
Encampment of the United States, in
troducing the grand prelate.
Thomas Huston as pryor of Dunlap
Commandery was at the head of the
degree staff. The Council of that
commandery comprises EdwartBamp-

Do you want a bank open in Rock
land? Read pages three and seven
and see how it can be done. It is up
to you. Knox County must meet th*>
situation.—adv.
*

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I h«d to live my Hte »g»ln I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at leaat once
a week The loaa of these tastes la a
loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.

The
In
And
In

(i(ll)'S CARDEN
Lord Clod planted a garden
the hrat white days of the world,
act there an angel warden
a garment of light enfurled.

So near to the peace of Heaven.
The hawk might nest with the wren.
For there. In the cool of thc even.
Ood walked with thc first of men

And

dream that these garden closea.
With thelr ahade and thelr sunllecked sod.
And thelr lilies and bowers of roses.
Were laid by the hand of Ood.

The kiss of the sun for pardon.
The song of the birds for mirth—
One Is nearer Ood's heart In a garden

Th““ “'"Z-DoTouiv'’ F«ne«^oam*y. - -

BANK DIFFICULTIES

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

For I the Lord will hold thy
right hand saying unto thee, Fear
not; I will help thee.—Isa. 41:13.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 16, 1933
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A

Logical

GOT LOTS OF HOOCH

ELLSWORTH EDITOR

Explanation of Praises

Joe

Morrison

The

and

Drouth
Read

Which

How Present Conditions

Says a Great Word For the

Waltz

Have Come About

American Red Cross

comes a Reality

I Pubs. The Courier-Gazette:—
I received a copy of your paper
BUYING THE BANK STOCK
•'What are the bank’s difficulties?'
containing your story of Ellsworth's
No satisfactory public explanation
Thc campaign ts now on for sub
Are. Sorry I could not extend more
scriptions to the stock of the First has been given to the foregoing courtesy to your representatives
National Bank of Rockland. Upon question. Although the answer is when they called and give them
more time, but you may understand
the success of this campaign rests obvious to everyone familiar with
balance
|
0,5111 was a °ifle busy! You 8*>l me
the hope of our city for the release business statements and
mixed with Brother Emery of the
of money into the arteries of busi sheets, yet the average depositor is Eastport Sentinel, but that is im
ness and a future community pros still in the dark. Mr. Isaacson's ex material.
perity in which every citizen will planation at the Park Theatre was
I could have given you proofs of
share. The active machinery of not complete. He said that it was some stuff I already had written,
the canvass is in the hands of a due to economic causes. This expla and also could have told you that
group of citizens, who assume the nation does not satisfy. The de- my building was saved by one of the !
I boys of my force, whom I have raised |
task upon the common ground of positor would like to know why his
from a printer's devil—Joe Morri
community patriotism, in which the bank was so seriously defective that son. Joe came to me on the street
rest of us should honor ourselves by at the start it is only going to be open when the Are Arst looked threaten
ing. and suggested this volunteer
sharing, and with a promptness of 50 per cent liquid.
When the correct explanation is service himself. With a garden hose
co-operation hasten the moment
given certain things will be clear attached to our office faucet, he put
when the doors of the bank shall
to the depositor. Many are now j ln four hours. playing on the!
open and the road to normal times
suspicious because they do not WOoden cornice of our brick bulldpresent itself.
understand. The truth is, that no ing when for a time his position
management, however shrewd and was
hot he had to pull down the
ON THE UP GRADE
uncanny its judgment might have window to shield his face. He stuck |
been, could have saved the situation. 1 to it until all danger was past.
The merchants of Main street will
The bank would now be unable Ana then came tragedy! Wedtestify to the general accession of to liquidate Just the same Neither nesday afternoon our news press'
spirits which growingly manifested
did it matter who owned the capital broke down absolutely, and we had
itself throughout the closing day of
stork of the banks The bank would 110 print tn Bar Harbor! I am sendthe past week. It was in the air.
nevertheless have to compromise ing you copy of our paper.
Men spoke with a regained feeling
It is a fact that no person, certainly
Ellsworth appreciates what Knox
of confidence in the plans an
none now living, could be held re- and all other counties of Maine are
nounced for community business
sponsible for the present condition doing for us. I hope Rockland will
restoration. We heard one mer
of our banks. The prosperity of our never learn from experience, but
chant say that it was his greatest
community ln the last twenty years take it from me. you will never know
day for trade in a long stretch of
weeks. Pass the word along. Too turned our strong banks into weak what the Red Cross means until you
long has the community been look ones. This seems an anomaly, but are the object of its service.
We are comparatively near neigh
ing upon the wrong side of the it is true, as a little study of their
past
history
will
clearly
demon

bors
now Come over again.
shield.
strate.
Very truly yours,
Thus,
the
Rockland
National
W. H. Titus
THE ACID TEST
Bank was started before the Civil
Editor American.
It was that wholesome philoso War; yet as late as 1910 its total
STATE AID ROADS
pher of ancient times, Epictetus, resources—that is, deposits, capital
State
aid
road work totaling $2,221.and
surplus
—
were
only
$704,000
In
who gave utterance to his convic
tion that "Difficulties are thing? other words, in the Arst Afty years 282 has be<n apportioned,
Takfn
counties, the amounts to
tliat show what men are." Since of growth it had only reached this
those far-off days the world modest figure; yet in the next be spent are. in the order of town aphas experienced frequent occasions twenty years, from 1910 to 1929. its Portionment for state aid work, spe
cUuss a«x>rwhich have illustrated the truth of cial resources had increased to t,al resolves' and
—these being the Agures tionn,ent by the state.
the epigram. The nations, down $3,726,000
December 31. 1929. before the North I IUnc«*' J38278' 873 169 14 $8 900,
to the smallest communities, are
$29.376 98; total state funds $111.again in the midst of such an occa Bank was taken over, and just
446.12.
sion, and men are being proved by about the time Financial Institu
Knox. $15,019, $27969 86 $3,750,
the difficulties it presents. Thank tions purchased the control of the
$21.45578; total State funds, $52.God for the men who lend a hand bank. But the point is. that the
475 64.
for their solution.
capital and surplus was then the
__
, ,
Lincoln, $15985, $28.643 04. $10,250.
same as in 1910—$150,000 capital and t64 I 06 74.
state funds
OLD MOLASSES DAYS
$100,000 surplus.
____________
Now in 1910, with total resources
CLARK ISLAND
Allusion in this column to Porto of $704,000 — of which $150,000 was
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall spent
Rico as an integral portion of the capital stock. $100,000 surplus — the
Mothers Day at the home of Fred
United States naturally turns back guarantee fund for depositor, count
Lowell in Thomaston.
the memories of older readers to ing stock liability, was $400,000; that
There will be a service at Clark
those happy days of maritime is, the Rockland National Bank was
Island Baptist Church Thursday
activity, when the shipping of Knox in such condition in 1910 that it
evening at 7. led by Rev. F W Bar
County wore a channel between could have lost outright over 50 per
ton of Tenant's Harbor Everyone
these ports and that distant isle of- cent of all its resources and no de
is welcome to this service.
the tropics. There will yet be living positor would have been harmed;
Charles Johnson was guest of hi?
with us men now grown old who but in later years the bank had
daughter Mrs. Edna Graves and also
sailed on those adventurous voyages,
total resources of over $6,000,009 caiieq on friends in town Friday,
bringing back with them tha prod (after acquiring the North), yet its | Mrs. James Harrison and Mrs.
ucts of the island, varied in charac
guarantee fund remained substan Mary Davis called on Mrs. James
ter, but featuring, as we recall, those
tially the same. That is, expressed Caven Sunday while on their wav
indispensable articles, sugar and
in percentage, the bank in 1910 home from Sunday school.
molasses. The sugar, in huge hogs
could have stood a shrinkage in
heads. bore a brownish color; the
values of 57 per cent before a de
molasses heavy in texture and of a
positor lost, while in 1930 it could
delicious sweetness. Its vernacular
only stand a loss of less than 7 per
designation was "Porter-reek." The
cent before the depositor would be
Main street merchant drew it “from
the wood" through a spigot stopped a loser.
The general public should thor
by a whittled-out plug, and you bore
oughly
understand this. A new bank
it home yourself in the family Jug
of g?nerous earthenware propor there must be. It must be a strong
tions. It was a joyous product, not bank. The capital structure must
alone reserved for cookery, but a be in proportion to its deposits, and
favorite auxiliary of the family as deposits increase its capital must
table, applicable alike to the buck increase in proportion. Even in thc
wheat cakes or the thickly sliced depression of 1921 when Liberty
bread, and equally a favorite with Bonds were selling for 85 per cent, if
the aged and the youth. We do not the Rockland National Bank had
get such molasses nowadays. Re owned them exclusively, the short
fined processes of sugar making age in liquidation would have taken
have robbed the by-product of its all the capital and surplus of tlie
bank and left a very substantial
former richness.
If we were to have set before us deficit to be borne by depositors. We
At nine o’clock Wednes
again one of those old-time family must have a bank sound under all
day
morning we will put on
hot biscuits, divided in the center, conditions and that is what is now
sale
a Fancy Halibut,
being
proposed,
and
we
should
not
generously spread upon wdth coun
caught in our own local
try butter and then submerged ln be satisfied with anything less.
porter-reek, we should And it diffi
waters, and offered to you
NORTH HAVEN
cult to imagine anything more
at a price that hardly cov
suited to the fastidious taste.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Emerson ers the cost of handling.
of Augusta, who have been spend
HER ANNIVERSARY DAY
ing a week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. Crockett, returned
On Sunday our city churches
home Sunday. Enroute to Augusta
with music and eloquence observed
Mother's Day. that recurrent anni they spent Saturday night with Mrs.
versary of the occasion when the Emerson's aunt. Mrs. Faustie CrockCongress, in 1914, at the solicitation ett. Camden street. Rockland, and
of Miss Anna Jarvis of West Vir her brother Lloyd F. Crockett ac
Cut To Suit
ginia, gave official recognition, by a companied them home for a few
days,
taking
in
the
Pomona
Satur

display of the national flag, to
POUND
man's best friend.
Everybody day night at St. George.
Owen
Grant
and
bride
arrived
knows how nationwide the day has
come to be observed. There was a home Monday and are occupying Mrs.
time when it was marked by some Lucia Norton Valentine's cottage at
thing of an excess of emotion—sob Pulpit Harbor.
North Haven Grange held a very
stuff, it was called—infused into the
|
interesting
session Saturday.
It
day, but this has been succeeded by
a more rational spirit, which with being Mother's Night, at the close cf
dignity and affection pays tribute the meeting orangeade and fancy
to "the hand that rules the world.” cookies were served. Next Satur
day another good program will be
While in Washington the other day presented.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E.
Judge Connolly of Portland desired to
Emerson
and brother Lloyd Crock
pay his respects to Representative
Moran. “Sorry.” the word came back, ett visited their sister Miss Beulah
“he will be unable to see you. He is M. Crockett who is a student at This fish will be cut and
busy.” It developed that thc young Farmington Noimal Ochool. Miss
sold at our outdoor market
Rockland statesman was presiding Crockett was this term elected
proctor.
ever a session of the House.
By C. S. Roberts

WEDNESDAY
MORNING
SPECIAL

FANCY FRESH

HALIBUT
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Paran

Mrs.

About

Be

WE GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS or
S. A H. GREEN
STAMPS

s

IMONTON’
DEPARTMENT 8TORE
410-412 Main SirMt
ROCKLAND. MAINE

s

ASK FOR
8. A H GREEN
STAMPS or
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

Mrs. Charlotte Waltz of Donohue
place read the other day where some
body predicted a dry summer. Pre
paredness. thought Mrs. Waltz is the
proper thing under tlie circum
stances, and she proceeded to get
ready for a severe and prolonged
drouth.
When Deputy Sheriff Ludwick and
Lieut. Cushman called upon her Sun
day they found her possessed of 75
gallons of home brew in bulk, 22
moxie bottles filled and the surplus j
placed In three bottles which had
been designed as receptacles for gin- j
ger ale.
Subjected to analysis by Chemist
Burpee yesterday the hooch was
With Outstanding Prices On All Goods In This Store •
found to analyze from 3 to 5 percent. J
the latter being a decidedly naughty j
This will be your last opportunity to avail yourself with these exceedingly low
ratio of alcoholic content.
prices
Mrs Waltz, in Recorder Miles' court
yesterday pleaded guilty to the
Prices Are Advancing On All Merchandise
charge of Illegal possession of intoxi
cating liquor with intgnt to sell. She
was sentenced to two months in jail l^jrarararararararararararararararararf. J. SIMONTON CO.rararararararararararararararararara3
and placed on probation for one year.
She was also fined $100, with no
Hotel Manager tto new guest)—“Il vance. Your luggage Is too—er— ■ Guest—"Emotional?"
shall have to ask you to pay ln ad- | emotional."
I "Yes—easily moved."—Answers.
strings attached.

OUR

Only two more Sund ya for
Walter Winchell under his pres
ent sponsorship. The boy who
covers the hot corner is certain
ly making the best of IL
An increase of 123 per rent in
the number of radio receiving
sets manufactured and sold
during the six months ending
April 30 as compared with the
same period for 1932, is an
nounced by the president of the
Croslev Radio Corporation.
*•*••**•«
The Navy and Marine bands
are heard locally Mondays.
Thursdays and Fridays over
Station WEEI, and beginning
today, the Navy Band will be
heard over WAAB, 4 to 4.30 p. m.

♦♦♦
Wednesday, the Land-Grant
College Radio Hour will be de
voted entirely to the Interests
ot homemakers from 12.30 to 1.30
p. m. Eastern .‘tandard time.
Mrs. Henry C. Foster, a Rhode
Island farm homemaker, will
tell a story full of human inter
est describing liow they are keep
ing down food expenses In her
family of seven members. Includ
ing four year old twins. W'BZ
will carry this broadcast.
<•*>•**
The radio this morning told an
Alton Hall Blackington story of
a canary which undertook to out
do a vacuum rltaner, and held a
high note so long that it fell off
the perch exhausted.

ANNIVERSARY SALE

WILL CONTINUE THROUGH
THE MONTH OF MAY

FREE WIRING!
now enjoy

Electric Cookery
with this special offer

HAND ENGINE BOYS

THIS MODEL

State League Nicely Enter
tained in Bath — Beatty

•fktfwitifc-

New President
The annual meeting of the Maine
State Hand Engine League was held
In the hall of the Senator Baxter As
sociation in Bath, when 45 members
sat down to the banquet that the Bax
ter boys provided These officers were
elected: President. Thomas L. Beatty.
Westbrook; vice presidents. Noah
Oauthier. Westbrook, and John H
Tr ecartin. Lubec; secretary. William
Hennessey. Brunswick; treasurer.
Charles M. Lawry. Rockland; trustees,
Frank H. Turner, Bath: Charles E
Colby. Topsham; Lovell Staples. Bath:
judges, Chester H. McCabe, Jr. Bath;
Oscar C. Libby, Westbrook; Charles
M Lawry. Rockland; Benjamin G
Robbins, Saco; Chester H McCabe.
Si , Bath; Oeorge F Hunt, Randolph;
Frank H Turner, Bath.
Van Russell of Rockland and Ches
ter Benner of Waldoboro are on tne
muster committee appointed by the
president. The League decided not
to use the iron pipe this season. Three
cities are talking musters and will be
interviewed by the muster committee.
A rising vote of thanks was given the
Baxter boys for the flne banquet and
the use of their hall for the meeting
The next meeting will be held in Lu
bec with the Torrent Engine Co. boys.
Charles M Lawry and Joseph Peters
attended the meeting from Rockland.
The assembly stood in a moment of
silent prayer in memory of Capt.
Oeorge W Platt, late of Portland, and
a former delegate of the League, time
keeper William Hennessey.

WITH THE BOWLERS
Wall's Wonders are back on terra
firma. and King Henry declares that
if the Three Crows do any more caw
ing this season It will be without
cawse. Mason had high single (122)
and Jordan turned ln the best total
The summary:
Wall’s Wonders—Jordan 554, Snow ,
542. Wall 496. total 1592
Three Crows—Horrocks 517, Cum
mings 504, Mason 534. total 1555.
• • • •
Rorkiand vs. Augusta
The men's game was won by Rock
land, with a margin of 17 pins. Jones I
had high single (108) and Kearns had
high total. The Augusta girls defeat
ed their local opponents 19 pins. Witt
had high single (102) and Jones
had high total. The summaries:
Men's Game
Rockland—Brault 478. Willis 464.
Glidden 510, Shute 463, Fitz 462, total
2377.
Augusta—Leighton 434, Kimball |
481, Wing 448, Kearns 504, Jones 493, j
total 2360.
Girls' Game
Augusta—Jones 428, Farwell 394,1
Delaware 361, Liggins 387, Witt 420.!
total 1990.
Rockland—Lawry 371, Annetta 416.
Crouse 395, IDelmonico 398. Lufkin
391, total 1971.
Do you want a bank open in Rock
land? Read pages three and seven
and see how it can be done. It is up
to you. Knox County must meet this
situation.—adv.
•

$98
Installed, ready to cook

your first meal. Never

SPECIAL TERMS

down

before priced so low.

May 15 to July 15

•

Last year was-$148.

Balance divided over IK miftithly payment* of $5.75 each

ELECTRIC COOKERY is so wonderful—so clean
... so convenient ... so healthful how can it cost
SO LITTLE!

SPECIAL FEATURES
Two-Tone Silverwing (Iray and

White Porcelain Finish
You will be surprised when you learn how econom

ical electric cookery really is . . . only a penny per
person per meal.

Electric ranges, under our special offer which we
placed months ago when prices were so low, are selling

Automatic Precision Temperature

Control and Thermometer

at the lowest prices in history. Our special terms with
a $5 down payment bring the cost of this modern

household helper within the reach of practically every
Pebbled Blue Porcelain Enameled

household budget.

Over-sized Oven
All the heat you pay for will be used in cooking. Over

50 per cent of the cooking will be done on STORED
HEAT. And when you consider that all your recipes

will turn out exactly as you plan and that you will have

Appliance Outlet

less redecorating, less cleaning, less scrubbing of pots

and pans (the bottom of a pan which has been used in
cooking on an electric range remains so clean that it

won’t soil your daintiest handkerchief) you will see
that cooking with an electric range is just about the

Custom Built Cooking Top

cheapest way.
See this beautiful two-tone, gray and white range

now on display at all our stores.

Counter Balance Shelf Type Door
V
(Clock, if desired, at slight additional cost)

powei! -Company

CENTRA WAAI N E

Every-OtKer-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
M»y 16—Annual roll call ol Miriam
Rebekah Lodge.
May 17—Mother’s Day at the Rock
land Lions Club.
May 18—Baptist Men's League ob
serves 25th anniversary
May 20-Boy Scout Council Jamboree
In Portland.
May 23—Monthly meeting of the Gar
den Club.
May 28-Thomaston-Dance recital of
pupils of Ellse Allen Corner, at Watts
hall.
May 28—Opening to the publlo of
Montpelier In Thomaston.
May 30-Memorlal Day.
June 1-2—"The Forest Court," auspices
of Parent-Teacher Association.
June 5—Monthly meeting of City Gov
ernment.
June 7—Patriarchs Militant field day
(Department of Maine) In Rockland.
June 10—Lakewood Theatre season
opens.
June 14—W. C. T. U. County Conven
tion at Methodist Church In Union.
June 14-15—Orand Army and allied
bodies meet ln Bangor.
June 20-22—Annual session of United
Baptist Convention of Maine, with
United Baptist Church. Lewiston.
June 24—St. John's Day.
June 24—Outboard regatta at Jeffer
son.
June 24—Maine Dental Society meets
ln Augusta.
June 25-30—Rotary International holds
Its world convention In Boston.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 16, 1933
Mrs. Prank Peterson and Mrs.
In the cast of “Love and the Prin
Mercy Towle of Rockport have cess" to be presented as a pageant by
moved to 7 Granite street, this city. All-Maine Women following Class
Day exercises at University of Maine
An Illinois car parked in the busi June 9, is Miss Doris Ballard of
ness district yesterday may not have Rockport.
looked like “a million dollars," but
its number plate rend 1,106,967.
The stormy Saturday caused &
postponement of the two league ball
The Past Grands and Noble games scheduled for that day. Roc'.:Qrands Association of Knox and land played at Bt. George yester
Lincoln Counties meets Wednesday day, and Camden will play in Vinal
evening at Camden. Supper on ar haven this afternoon. The game
rival of guests.
yesterday developed into a batting
carnival for Rockland, the team mak
A correspondent writes: "The ing 24 hits and scoring 26 runs. St.
‘weather man’s report which always Oeorge made four runs off Ellis and
leads your Talk of the Town col Sumner. The latter pitched the last
umn is always bright and I enjoy two innngs, and held Coach Rawley's
boys to one hit.
it immensely.”

Page Three

A LARGE SUM AT STAKE
Howard R. Rich Defendant In Federal Court Cases—
Charles T. Smalley Is Counsel
A Rockland attorney, Charles T.
Smalley, figures prominently in tlie
cases of the Delta Finance Com
pany, The Qberaldo Finance Corpo-

was a legitimate commission as an
agent of Bayway, which lie claims, the
Qberaldo knew him to be. The Lib
erty Bonds, he alleges were received
for services to another concern, the
ration and Alfred A. Stein, Receiver Pennsylvania Dock and Wareof Bayway Terminal vs. Howard R house Company.
Rich, which were heard before
At the conclusion of the trial j
Judge Peters in Federal Court at Thursday
afternoon,
depositions I •
Take advantage of the EXTRA savings featured in our sale . . . yours up to Sat
Portland last week. The amount at , were filed and July first fixed as the
issue is $220,000. The plaintiff com j time for filing briefs. It is expect- I
urday night . . . and as far as we can tell it will be a long time before prices are so
panies above mentioned, seek ail | ed a decision may be made soon
low again.
accounting of alleged “secret corn- after that date.
Knox County citizens are making j missions” from Howard R. Rich, of
The three plaintiff corporations
IT’S A STOREWIDE SALE LASTING ALL THIS WEEK
The Rockland Baseball Association
has a meeting at 8 o'clock tonight in the acquaintance of Earle Bradbury of Atlantic, Me., and commorant of were represented by Reber, Granger
& Montgomery of Philadelphia and
the Central Maine rooms. The matter Rangeley who has lately been assigned various large cities.
The plaintiff concern alleged that I Verrill, Hale, Booth & Ives of Portof players for this season's team will to this district as chief warden lor
the Inland Fish and game depart Rich was hired in July 1926 as an land; the suits were defended by
receive consideration.
ment. Warden Bradbury has been investigator, of concerns seeking to Montgomery & McCracken of Phila
There will be a benefit smoker at in the service two years as deputy borrow large sums of money. It ls delphia and Charles T. Smalley of
WEATHER
the American Legion hall Friday warden in the northern part of the the Oberaldo's contention that while Rockland.
After a Saturday too wet for ball night, with boxing, wrestling, music State, and the promotion follows so employed Rich received a secret
Mr. Rich, formerly of Reading,
games, the weather man relented and other attractions. Every cent will naturally the good work he did there. 1 commission of $120,000 from the Pa., established a summer home at |
and the days succeeding have been go to the Ellsworth sufferers.
During the World War, Warden Brad Bayway Terminal Company of Eliza Swan's Island several years ago and
bury was a sergeant in the 26th Field beth, N. J. operators of huge stor although he spends the winter in '
nearly perfect, barring the strong
W. S. Pettee, chief of the Rockland Artillery, stationed at Anniston, Ala
winds which cause such a fire haz
age warehouses for negotiating a Philadelphia, he has been a legal j
ard as was proved yesterday up in lire department, visited the Ellsworth bama. He joined the Masonic fra- loan of $1,200,000 from the Ober- resident of Maine for some time. |
Guaranteed Low Even Temperature
fire ruins Sunday and got a new idea
temity in Scotland. He is married and I aido and Delta Finance Companies,
Auburn. Noon temperature was 62;
He has been active in the com- !
of the great task which must have
will make his residence in this city. | K ts further claimed that he re munity and social work of the Island
this morning somewhat colder, 52 at
Guaranteed Fireproof Building
confronted (he several departments
8 o'clock. Rideout thinks that the
ceived
$100,247.67
in
Liberty
Bonds
town
and
established
the
medical
'
which fought the conflagration.
Building Is Used Only For Fur Storage
Using somebody else's automobile from the same conoern on another
wind will shift into the east with
dispensary at Atlantic; which was
for
target
practice
with
a
22
-calibre
light velocity, and that llffht rain
loan he arranged.
probably the first of its kind on the
Miriam Rebekah Lodge tonight
revolver isn't all that it’s cracked up
A representative from the Fur Storage Company will call you by phone Wednes
may be expected late today.
It Is Rich's contention that he was New England Coast. Mr. Rich Is
will have degree work practice.
tobe. JamesHarmon of Warren found electe<J
and djrectQr of thp
also well known in Rockland where |
day or Thursday. If you want us to store your furs our auto will call.
There will be the usual circle sup
and no{ a nnan_
Initiation will be held Thursday per. and in the afternoon there will in Municipal Court yesterday. The Oberaldo
he has transacted much business
automobile
in
question
belonged
to
night by Edwin Libby Relief Corps, be a public card party In the hall,
cial agent and that the first sum with tlie banks and wholesale houses
Edwin Blanchard of Warren, and with
offlcers to wear white.
With Mrs. Jesse Carroll as hostess.
18 bullet holes or dents ln it would
Stocking Up On Stockings!
Grand Values in
I IE HARBOR LIGHT
easily have passed muster os an ex | Golden Rod Chapter met Friday
Owing to the Congregational Con
In the announced appointment of
hibit from thc Western Front. No- 1 night, with a large number partakference being held in Camden this 70 members of the junior class of body knows why Harmon shot up this in« of the substantial supper pro
week the Missionary Society will Harvard College to act as ushers at poor little innocent car; in fact he vided under the chairmanship of Fred Green Also Questions
The Wisdom of Putting It
meet the last Wednesday cf thc the Harvard class day exercises says he didn't, but Recorder Miles had I Mrs- Laura Maxey. Degrees were
Chiffon or Service
month.
next month appears the name of different convictions, so he sentenced J conferred upon Miss Virginia Post
Off the Map
They're
buying
Ellwood K. Sails of Vinalhaven. Me. the respondent to two months In!and Edward McBrine. There were
four, six and even
Over $100 was netted for the Ells
jail, the sentence being suspended : visitors from Seaside Chapter of
more pairs at a
IFrom Boston Transcript]
Helen deRochemont, Colby '36, is Tlie damage to the car was estimated j Camden, Grace of Thomaston. Forworth disaster sufferers at the
lime.
All first
A federal economy measure that
quality, all new
Strand Theatre benefit performance one of the initiates of Chi Gamma at $35
get-me-not of South Thomaston and | would save J1500 yearly in salary
colors.
and the fundi were turned over to Theta, an honorary sophomore or
Harbor Light of Rockport. An- cost, in addition to a lesser sum in
ganization to which three girls from
thc Red Cross for immediate use.
Among those motoring to Ells- i nouncement was made of annual
• Indian Head Broadcloths
Our Regular $1
each sorority's freshmen are invited worth Sunday to view the fire ruins session of the Orand Chapter of supplies, at the expense of seafarers,
NO-MEND
is
being
vigorously
opposed
by
some
•
Mercerized
Batistes
A formidable appearing winged every year. Miss deRochemont is were Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Phil- [ Maine, to be held in Portland May
SILK
of
Maine's
representatives
in
Con

beetle two inches long is awaiting a member of Phi Mu sorority.
• Zephyr Ginghams
brook. Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Gilbert, 23-24, and Mrs. Helen Chapman, gress
STOCKINGS
identification by some member of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. Perry worthy matron, Mrs. Maude BlodThirteen lovely, smart styles to
It has to do with the abandon
Through the Freeman Young
85c
the N.C.C. at this office. It was
choose from . . all guaranteed vat
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Black, Mr.18«tt, associate matron and Mrs. ment of the lighthouse on Southern
dyed, fast color. Sizes 14 to 46
2 pairs for $1.50
brought in by H. C. Parsons o' agency the Charles 8 Small prop and Mrs. W. H. Gler.denning, Jr. Susie Campbel], secretary, were
Island, off Tenant's Harbor, a few
erty at The Highlands has been
North Haven.
named as delegates. An entertain miles this side of Rockland. Re
sold to Clarence Thompson of Rock and daughter Beverley. B. R. Stin
son, Mrs. Walter M. Spear. W. H. ment was presented at the close of
&%&%&&&% SENTER CRANE COMPANY
The annual meeting of the Knox land. who will reside there. The Olendenning, Sr.. Ralph Glenden- business, featuring Samuel Quagenti cently. from headquarters of the
First
Lighthouse
District
in
Port

Clarence
Thompson
house
at
The
and Lincoln Twilight League will be
ning and son Walter. Mr. and Mrs. and his Guitar Ensemble, composed land. word issued that the lighthouse traverse thal sectlon of the ocear‘
George E. Littlefield, local mana- consumed at a loss of about $7000.
held in the American Legion rooms Highlands has been sold to Charles Alden Perry, W. W. Gregory. Harry of Louise Fields, Arlene and Gene- is to be given up some time this. has become fewer as the years ger for Pan-Am was one of the first covered, presumably, by the corpoS.
Small.
at 7.30 Friday night. Each team
Bickmore. Everett Fernald, Miss 'vieve Gray, Olive Jameson, Earl spring. Immediately the fireworks i ”as''ed' there is no 601,1,1 bul lhat to visit Ellsworth after the fire, i ration's blanket insurance. Mi-. Liimay send three delegates—manager,
j Tenant's Harbor light is an import- going there primarily in the inter- i tlefield immediately proceeded to
•The games to be pkiyed in the Lois Libby. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Phil- Bickmore. Harold Gross, Kenneth s[al , d
captain and one director.
Ti nant's Harbor light came into I anl one’ for at least €1«hl monlhs ests of the Mexican Petrolenm Cor- order new stock and lease a buildMtox and Lincoln League tomorrow brick and daughters Madeline and ’ Sevon. and Miss Edna Gregory as
Norma. John Pennell. Mrs. C. M. pianist Their numbers were Beau being seventy-six years ago. and has oI the )ear' as il is a marlc for ves' poration.
The company's main ing on High street for temporary
King Hiram's Council has a special are: Lincoln at Rockland; Thomaston
BlAke.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Peterson, tiful Hawaii composed by Mr. been in continuous operation sine" 5613 ,ieadin8 In from the eastward, plant is to the northward of the use. The Ellsworth fire loss, as he
8$ Vinalhaven and Camden at St.
assembly Friday, opening at 4 p. m.
George. With four straight victories Miss Delia Pease, Miss Lucille Sand- Quagenti; Home. Can I Forget The?, 1857. In the days when great fleets and 11 ls one of the warnings on a flre zone, but the storehouses on hears it, was between $1,500,000 and
All of the degrees will be conferred in
to its credit Rockland is now faced ner. Miss Frances Collette, Mrs. Old Black Joe, Bicycle Built for Two of coasters, carrying lumber, stone j course that is favorite with cruising Franklin and Water streets were 1 $2,000,000.
ful' form. The Band and Patrol will
with the loss of its first string catcher, j Alice Kalloch, Mr. and Mrs. George Blue Danube Waltz and Good and lime, swept up and down the ' yachtsmenbe on the job Chicken supper will be
LIST OF
night. Ladies. Mr. Quagenti pre seaboard, every light along that' Those who W* its Passin« out
Pietroski. Dondis or Paladino will be W. Wheeler and Mrs. C. C. Melvin.
served at 6.30. 50 cents a plate
sented two violin solos—Hungarian section of the Atlantic shore line , of existence argue that although the
behind the bat.
OFFICERS AND CORPORATORS
The operetta "The Forest Court." Danee No. 5 by Brahms and Ah! was necessary, and that on South-1 Government may replace the lightThe annual Inspection of Auxili
L. W. Vinal, humane officer, was at to be presented by children from Sweet Mystery of Life by Victor
ELECTED AT THE ANNUAL MEETING pF THE
em Island was important, for with house with an automatic light, proary of Sons of Union Veterans taking Vinalhaven last week investigating
grades three to six June 1-2 for the Herbert; Miss Gregory also acted as the lights on Franklin Island. Pema- v'sion should be made for fog warnplace tomorrow evening, will be made two dog cases, a cow case and horse
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
benefit of the Parent-Teacher milk his accompanist. Mrs. Blanche Mor quid Point. Monhegan. Marshal!:
lest some luckless yachtsmen.
by Mrs. Florence Pairbrother ' of case, and attended to his duties with
fund, promises unusual enjoyment. ton gave as readings. "The Beau of Po;nt at Port Clyde” White Head cau8ht in a sudden fog. come to grief
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Camden, department patriotic in such complete satisfaction as to re
Elmer Bird, familiarly known as Bath" by Constance McKay and “Ir. Two Bush Island and Owl's Head, it on the shores of Southern Lsiand
ceive a fitting endorsement from the
structor. Circle supper at 6.
"Toppy" will play the leading part, the Dark" by Irving. Rev. H. R guided mariners on the winding or Hart’s Neck.
May 10, 1933
town offlcers. Mr. Vinal is now gath
Winchenbaugh gave a talk entitled courses among the George's Islands,
“
Tommy,"
and
among
others
in
Recently
the
lighthouse
on
Pump

OFFICERS
Rev. W. J. Day's subject at the ering ln Rockland dogs on which
“The Romance of Ruth" which through Mussel Ridge Channel, and kin Island, off Little Deer Isle, a F. W. FULLER. President
EDWARD J. HELLIER, Treasurer
Mens League meeting Thursday licenses have not been paid They prominent roles will be Robert Har
few miles north of Tenant's Harbor,
mon as Judge Owl and June Webel abounded in dramatic touches, w.t in and out of Rockland harbor.
A. B. BLACKINGTON, Asst. Treasurer
night is "The Marvels and Message are subect to confiscation.
as Spirit of the Stream. There will and wisdom. Mrs. Vivian Hewett
SIDNEY II. PIERCE, Asst. Treasurer
Moreover, its fog bell has been a was abandoned, and an automatic
of a Mighty Moment." Sounds inter
One
of
the
city's
junior
grade
school

be groups impersonating elves, rip will be the supper chairman for welcome warning to many an light set in its place. This light
esting. During Mr Day's Rockland
TRUSTEES
stay he may be reached by telephone rooms got a surprise the other morn pling waters, leaves, flowers, etc., the meeting May 26
anxious pilot whose craft has been house. however, cannot be compared
F. W. FULLER,
M. E. WOTTON,
N. F. COBB,
R. K. SNOW
ing, when a young citizen of the age and there will also be Silver Wings.
in
importance
with
that
on
South

caught in one of those quick-rtsing
1177-W.
A. L. ORNE,
W. A. GLOVER
df five walked into thc room, and Fairy Queen, the rabbit, and the torern
Island.
Fred
Green.
The Rockland Awning Co., Inc , | mists that originate in the “fog
CORPORATORS
Roller skaters can have a joyous leveling a finger at one of the pupils, toise. The charming operetta is bv has a new telephone number, 1262-W factory" around Monhegan Island.
Mrs. Esther I —adv.
W. T. Cobb
GLENCOVE
E. C. Davis
P P. Bicknell
time at the Spanish Villa rink to his sister, remarked in a tone of severe Grant - Schaefer.
While the number of craft that
W. W. Spear
A. P. Blaisdell
C. C. Wotton
morrow night, and at the same time reproof; "You didn't wash your teeth Rogers, supervisor of public school
F. D. Lamb
A. P. Haines
R. S. Sherman
Mrs. Nellie Benner was guest of H. O. Gurdy
help the Ellsworth sufferers. Theic qr take your castor oil!" With which music, is directing, with Miss Ade-!
E. R. Veazie
W H Spear
brotherly injunction the youthful laide Crass assisting in the dance
her
sister
Mrs.
Bert
Maxey
recently.
will be stunt races, exhibition skat
N. F. Cobb
E. M. O'Neil
A. W. Foss
visitor with great dignity withdrew.
features.
J. I. Snow
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Merry of Myron Hahn
R. W. Bickford
ing a good time generally. Turn out,
A. L. Orne
Chas. R. Magee
Portland were recent callers at C. W W. Case
everybody.
Rev. WilUam J. Day of Winthrop,
E. M. Perry
E. L. Spear
•
B C. Perry, Jr.
The one-day Institute on Road- ■
E.
Gregory's
and
were
overnig
.t
R. K. Snow
E. S. Levensaler
G. W. Hall
Mass., arrived yesterday, cocked and
side
beautification
held
at
the
Uni'
guests of relatives in Warren.
There will be a rehearsal at Mrs. primed for Thursday night's meeting
M. R. Snow
F. W. Fuller
C. T. Smalley
C. B Wood
F. F. Morse
Mrs. Inez Strong of Rockland was E. F. Glover
Lilian 8. Copping's studio tomorrow of the Baptist Men's League when that versity of Maine Friday demon- J
H. W. Thorndike
R. U. Collins
A. M. Moody
a guest of Mrs. Bert Maxey Thurs C.
evening at 7 o'clock to prepare for organization will celebrate Its 25th strated the wide interest being j
H. Morey
W. A. Glover
F. D. Orne
taken
in
this
project,
there
being
[
day and attended the Grange meet C. I. Burrows
the review of “Of Thee I Sing." thc anniversary. • It is also Founders' Day
F. A. Thorndike
E. J. Hellier
M. E. Wotton
W. I. Ayer
clever musical comedy, which Mrs. with the League named in honor of more than 75 women in attendance.;
ing.
L. D. Patterson
T. H. Chisholm
Mrs. Earl Dow of Rockport was
Copping is to present in Thomas Rev. William J Day. who was pastor Mrs. E. A. Robbins, Jr. of Camden,
guest of her sister Mrs. Charles
ton May 26 under the auspices of of the local church at the time, and president cf the Federated Garden '
AUest: EDWARD J. HELLIER, Clerk.
Maxey Thursday.
the Nurses Association.
did so much to make the League a go Clubs of Maine, presided, as the i
Miss Hazel Wincapaw has been
ing concern. Mr. Day will discuss State federation acted as sponsor of
A Mother's Day family gathering at matters of world moment, and it be the institute. Among the speakers
with Mrs. Eckart Colburn for the
the home of Mrs. James W. Emery hooves every member to hear his mes •were Hdrold S. Boardman, presi
past week in Rockland.
featured two four-generation groups sage and Join in this night of rejoic dent of the University: Mrs. Blanche
—Mrs. Sarah F. Sylvester. Mrs. Clara ing.
E. Folsom of Norridgewock, Miss
"A town guy raid to a farmer:
Emery, Mrs Alice Gray and son
Rosamond Graham of Camden, Prof.
"You ought to be getting along all
Wayne, Mrs. Sarah F. Sylvester, Mrs.
H. Heistad of Rockport, land John M. Briscoe of the College of
right. You have your own milk, but
Ida Coleman. Mrs Frederica Tibbetts scape gardener, has been engaged Forestry, and Ernest Merrill of the
ter, eggs, meat and vegetables. You
and Miss Cynthia Tibbetts. Mrs. Syl as guest speaker for the May meet Maine Highway Department. Mov
have enough to eat and a place to
vester will be 84 in July.
ing of the Garden Club, May 23. In ing pictures were shown and a
sleep. That's a lot in a depression
stead of giving a formal address, he round table conducted at which vari
like this."
•
Rev. John S. Pendleton of the
will answer questions presented by ous members discussed' problems
"Uh
huh,"
assented
the farmer.
Baptist Convention has appointed
SU***
members pertaining to landscape confronting them and' their plans
"But you come around about eightBrainerd Thurston and Mrs. Annie
and general gardening. To prepare for the future. The clubs present
INS. CO. N. A.
nine months from now and you will
B. Thurston of Rockville, members ol
XZOU know the spot. It’s where Then touch up other scratched sec
for this, members are asked to send were: Thomaston Garden Club.
see
the
fattest,
sleekest,
nakedest
Littlefield Memorial Church, to
“all roads meet" in your house. tions of floor—in doorways, between
their questions to Miss Edith Bick Rockland Garden Club, Camden
Every minute of every day, some property owner
farmer you ever beheld. —El Dorado
preacn in South Cushing, South
It’s the section of floor that gets the
rugs. You'll find it’s the most eco
nell, program chairman, 12 Knox Garden Club, Tampa Garden Club,
Times.
is
faced with sudden financial loss caused by fire,
Waldoboro, Gross Neck. West Wal
hardest knocks and needs the great
street, by telephone or letter, as soon Cosmopolitan Club of Bath, Old
nomical varnish you ever used. Come
wind, explosion, burglary, automobile collision, etc.
doboro and surrounding towns. Four
as possible, so that they in turn may Bristol Oarden Club |df Damaris
est protection.
in for Supremis and other items in
BELLE KNIT
services were conducted Sunday.
Your turn may be next. Could you afford any such
be given to Mr. Heistad for consid cotta, Belfast Garden Club, Garden
STOCKINGS
Touch up this worn place with
the du Pont line for every painting
unexpected setback?
For
Women
du Pont Supremis Varnish, the finish
Word comes from Biddeford that eration and tabulation, in order Class of Bucksport, Dexter Garden |
need. Paint prices are now so low
Fine Texture Lisle
Club,
Waterville
Garden
Club,
Ken

that
the
information
may
be
pre

the large truck operated in through
that’s hard . ;; tough ; : ; durable. you can’t afford to put off painting.
FULL FASHIONED
The prudent man or woman recognizes the wisdom
freight service by Kenneth Roes of sented in the most valuable manner. nebec Valley Garden Club and the
DISTRIBUTED BY RETAILERS
in these four words—Protect What You Have. Let
Made by Belmont Hosiery Company
Thomaston went over a 15 foot em Mr. Heistad”s ability as landscape Traveller’s Club of Belfast.
us analyze your needs—we ll tell you how little it
Belmont,
N.
H.
gardener
is
well
known,
and
at
this
bankment near that city and that
56-63
BORN
costs to safeguard your resources against loss from
Mr. Roes and his assistant, Ralph time of year when he is particularly BARNES—At Spruce
Head. May —. to
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
busy,
the
club
feels
gratified
to
have
insurable hazards
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Barnes, a son.
A. Blackington, also of Thomaston,
FREE DELIVERY
TELEPHONES 17 OR 18
are in a Biddeford hospital. Tho his services for an afternoon to be
DIED
extent of the injuries sustained ls devoted to imparting a wealth cf
GRIFFIN—At Union. May 15, Cora E .
fcgmation
which
he
has
gained
by
*
not known as yet.
wife of Abner' A. Grinin, aged 67
MPONJ
PAINTS
and experience. However, to
years, 2 months, 11 days. Funeral
ENAMELS
St udy
I
fPRIC
PRICE Tare LOWEST
Wednesday at 2 o'clock standard.
The Rockland Awning Co., Inc., make the afternoon a complete suc BLACKINGTON—At Southbrldge. Mass ,
VARNISHES
417 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
DI) CO
May 9. Maude C. (Drlsko). wife of
has a new telephone number, 1262-W. cess. there must be questions for Mr.
Clarence S. Blackington of Fiskdale.
Heistad
to
answer.
—adv.
Mass, aged 41 years.

7 th Birthday Sale
Ends Saturday Night

We Store Furs At Three Per Cent of Your
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Grand Slam

Frocks
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50c

98c
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25 YEARS AGO

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 16, 1933
Eilian A. Rowell of South Thomas
ton- treasurer, Charles Miller of
Union; judge of probate, L. J. Hills of
Warren; register of probate, F. J.
Thurston of Rockport; commissioner,
W. M. Brawn of Union.
in a law partnership with M. A. John’ son, retired to assume independent
practice.

ROCKPORT

COURIER GAZETTE CROSS WORD PUZZLE

APPLETON

THE BOK AWARDS

CLARK ISLAND

Incentive For Nice Vegetable j T“e Intermediate Christian EnCowboys and Crooks
jM
! tieavor Society entertained mothers
The Dramatic Club presented the
and I osy Gardens and iNttit and grand nothers Thursday in the
four-act western drama “An Arizona
A review from the columns
Lawns in Camden
chapel. The program leader was
IO
8
of this paper of some of the
Cowboy," at Hope Corner May 9 to
J Catheiine Cavcn, and original tributes
happenings which interested
a
large
and
well
pleased
audience.
Circulars, g .vlng cjonditipns required (0 mothers were given by members,
§§i*T
Rockland and vicinity in this
12
The cast Included 12 acting members
month, 1908.
for becoming n contestant for the Refreshments were served by thc soand three extra cowboys. Farley
lb
IB
"Bok Awards" will soon ta received cial committee from tables prettily
Gantt, a cowboy sheriff, was played
bv every family in Camden. It is decorated in red and white, with place
20
SIT
by
Floyd
Gushee.
who
took
his
part
O. E. Blackington & Son opened i These births were recorded:
cards and napkin rings made by the
like a real officer of the law; Paul thought that this years contest will mcmbm
grandmothers preS€nt
their new store in Spear block, for
South Thomaston, April 16. to Mr.
15 24
25-----Quillian, his partner, by Donald Hall, hav? a greater number of entrants w,rc Mrs. Joseph Baum and Mrs.
merly occupied by the A. H. Berry and Mrs Elmer Dyer, a son—Richard.
who pictured the attitude of a young than ever before, especially in the Caven. and the mothers Mrs. Larson.
Shoe Oo.
27
2-8
55"
Rockland, April 14. to Mr. and Mrs
toy caught in the tolls of a profes
Prof. Foudray sold his interest in Winfield Hopkir.s, a daughter.
"Vegetable Sarden" class. Here are Mrs Malmstrom, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs.
sional crook and gambler, and his '
"Fairyland," at Camden, to his part
Lizzie Caven, Mrs. Blomberg. Mrs.
Brooklyn. N. Y.. April 10. to Mr. and
more uncrupulous sister.Puke Black the awards :
ner, Fred Hayes,
Allen and Mrs Simpson.
31
Best flower gardens; 1st, $50; 2d.
Smackmen were paying the fishf°rm"ly °f
shear, a stranger from Frisco, Edward
The monthly meeting of the teach
Rockland, a daughter.
Ames- acting the villain in real style; i $40; 3d, $25.
erman 15 cents a pound for lobsters.
ers' training class was held with Miss
Mrs. Charlotte Berry and Mrs.
35
Camden, April 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Coralie Blackshear, Duke's sister, j Best lawns: 1st. $60; 2d, $40; 3d. $25. Margaret MeKnight at her apartment
Alderman A. C. McLoon suffered a
Gladys Henderson of Camden spent
Alice Moody, who portrayed the life
Best new gardens: 1st, $63; 2d, $40. at the Lauriette, Rockland. It was de
badly lacerated leg when thrown Frank Manning, a son.
P7-38
40
39
I Sunday with their parents, Capt. and
cf a scheming woman; Hezekiah
Best new'lawn: 1st. $63; 2d., $40.
Owl's Head, April 17, to Mr. and
rgainst the flywheel of tlie power boat
cided to add a cradle roll department
Mis. Huse Richards.
41
Bugg, a glorious liar, John Gushee
Community planting; 1st. $20 (each
M3
Roxanna. bound for Hewett's Island. Mrs. Isaac A. Post, a son.
44
45
Doris ar.d Delmont Ballard, accom- whom anyone would have to see act 1 place); 2d. $15 teach placet; 3d,..$10 with Mrs. Lizzie Caven as superin
A. W. Stetson opened a barber shop
Rcckland. May 6. to Mr. and Mrs.
tendent.
i panied by a friend, were home from to realize his ability along that line; j (each placet.
^Mb"
1*7
in Oregory block at the Northend
George H. Robinson, Jr., a son.
I U. of M. over the weekend.
Yow Kee, a heathen Chinee, Stanley 1 Best vegetable gardens: 1st, $50; 3d,’
The spring price of hard coal was ! Arthur.
48 49
5°
51
Mr. and Mrs. Warren-S. Shaw and Eaton, who was almost a professional $40; 3d. $30; 4th, $20; 5th, $10.
I
$6.50 a ton—cash.
Stonington, April 29, to Mr. and
j on Spaulding of Lewiston and Mrs. In makeup and performance.
Best exhibit of canning: 1st, $30;
The 30th annual State Convention Mrs George Merrithew, a daughter.
53 54
51
Eva Whitmore of Cranston, R. I.,
Big Elk. a Navajo chief. Maurice 2d. $25; 3d. $20: 4th, $15; 5th. $10.
cf thc Y.M.C.A. was held in this city,
hir
were callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Butler, and Muriel Robbins as Fawn
Rockport.
May
6.
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Homes attractively planted: 1st, $26;
W. O. Fuller, Jr., being elected presi
59
D. A. Whitmore.
Frank Marshall, a daughter, Mabci.
Afraid, an Indian maid, were both 2d. $20; 3d. $15
dent.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Blakely. Mrs. very realistic in their parts; Grizzly , Small homes attractively planted:
The aldermen voted unanimously j Waldoboro May 8, to Mr. and Mrs.
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
Rita Crozier, Miss Mary Robart. Miss Grimm, a cattle thief. Nelson Moody, io award cf $10 each,
VERTICAL (Cont.)
Edwin
S.
Wade,
a
son--Vernon
Eu

to reopen the city liquor agency.
l-.’erccived the
46- Flnished
9-Chintse plant
i Barbara Richardson and Mrs. Marie his makeup so perfect that even his
Best wild flower garden: $10
flavor of
47- A magistrate of
Sidney L. Hall was re-elected agent. gene.
10-Moves sidewise
Bisbee motored to Ellsworth Sunday, own friends hardly knew him: Mar- : Enclosed in each of the circulars to
6-Performa
ancient
Rome
16-To burst forth
Burkettville, April 19, to Mr and
Ferd S. Sprowl bought the L. B
11- Before
48-Clasa in Hinduatan 18-Staggers
i Mr. Blakely remaining there, where guerite Moore, played by Lucy Moody, be mailed out there will be anjenKeen house on Franklin street.
| Mrs. Stephen Miller, a daughter.
12- Sop
50-Hood formerly
20-Filter
, he is employed by the State Highway who made a charming ranch owner; j trance blank. In order to become a
The new C E. Smith furniture store I St George. April 13, to Rev. and
13- South African
worn by monks
22- Glistened
Department..
Mrs. Petunia Bugg from Old Indian- contestant this blank must be filled in
antelope
52Self
24-lnsect
egg
in Jones block was opened.
, Mrs. Clarence Emery, a daughter.
14- Portuguese coin
Mr. and Mrs. B Harold Cates and ny, Evelyn Pitman, a bossy old worn- signed and returned to the Secretary
53- Part of the body
26-Pinch
Charles W. Livingston who retired
Hopc April 19 tQ Mr and Mrs
15- Sheer
55-Sick
23- A drink of wine,
children of East Vassalboro were an when she was near Hezekiah; and Of the Camden Garden Club, ^liss
lrom the Livingston Manufacturing Aurellus Hall a daU(?hter
17-Group of three
57-Numbers (abbr.)
water and sugar
visitors Sunday at the home of her Young'un, not much of anybody. Ruth ' Bi -ie L. Bowers, not later than
articles
5ft-With
32-Ameriean
poet
Co., formed a new concern known as
PleasantvUle- AprU 18 ,0 XIr and
parents Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ingraham. Mocdy. a mischievous girl from the ! June 15.
19-Drops
59-Agree
23-City
in
N.
Italy
the C. W. Livingston Co.
'
8bnmons a Mn
21-Assent
34- A sacred poem
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews and poorhouse never minding her own ■-----------------23-lnsure
Frances P, widow of Hezekiah , Camden. April 19. to Mr and Mrs
35- An insect
VERTICAL
Mr
and Mrs, E. A Champney mo business, were well taken. One oi
WALDOBORO
25-A cross-rib in
36- T racked
Wight, died at her home on Summer Walter McLaughhn a daughtcr_
tored to Ellsworth Sunday to view the the features of the play was Jupiter.
vaulting (Arch.)
38- To make dear
street, aged 77.
! Pauline Revere.
1- Examined
27- Prefix. Two
39- Ordeals
ruins from the recent fire.
The speaking contest by members
Youn/j'un's little speckled hen, the
2- Skill
Hattie B.. wife of Victor E Piston. , NOTthport. AprU 22. to Mr and Mrs.
28- Plant that lasts
41-Minister
H. B Bowes of Rockland enter part taken by a 12-year old bantam 01 lhc Senior High School, which was
3- Planta
year after year
43-A Mexican collar
died in Portland.
Joel F. Prescott, a son.
tained a group of friends Monday on hen. Each one was so well adapted *° have beei) lieltl in the Methodist
4- Country ruled over
30- Ex.sts
(pl.)
Nearly 150 men were employed at
Warren. April 18. to Mr. and Mrs.
by an emperor
31- Should
board his yachl Barbajo. A trip was to their part, that no special mention Church this evehing has been $k>-t45-River in France
Cobb. Butler * Co.'s shipyard and | Herbert Robinson, a daughter
5- Act
36- Preposition
49-Grow old
; made to North Haven where a lob xieeds to be made.
poned until Ttiursday at 7 30 o'clock.
6- Half an em
immediate vicinity.
37- Re affirms
51-To study
Stonington. April 13. to Mr and
ster
teed
on
the
shorew-as
enjoyed.
Features
between
thc
acts
were
furMn a,,d Mrs. P B. Stinson of Wis- pei'ec'
40-Epistte (abbr.)
7- Klnd of fur
54-Muaical note
A. Walker Brewster bought a fine Mrs. Samuel Carter, a daughter.
Wloie'"! ?• 0,
In the party were Mrs. Beulah Blake mshed by Chrystal Stanley and Ed42-To be sorry for
ft-One who makes a 56-A southern State of
wre visitors Sunday at Dr; G
span of horses in Camden and re Erminie Madaline.
44-Rubber
proclamation
U. S. (abbr.)
ly, daughter Barbara Richardson and ward Ames, singing "Home On the ! H Coombs'
sumed the hacking business.
Portsmouth. N. H . April 24. to Mr.
isolation to Previous Puzilrl
it
guest Miss Mary Robart of Newton -Range. ' Samuel Quagenti of the Art
Mrs Arthur Hatch and two ctulin
Hanson G Merrill of Morse's Cor and Mrs. Fred B. Whitcomb, a daugh
Mrs. Rita Crozier. Maurice Miller, School of Music of Rockland gave two ^ren who have been guests of Mr. and
VINALHAVEN
'°rt'e\wis •100
ner bought most of the property con ter, Helen.
Ruth Miller, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph selections on the violin accompanied Alrs F w Scott have returned to
700 *°°*
nected with the John E. Brewster
Camden. AprU 22. to Mr and Mrs.
Mothers Day was observed at Stone and son Ralph of Rockland. by Bert Thurston of South Liberty. Sanford.
,j
milk route, and took charge.
Harry Clarke, a daughter.
fcOO*00 * M00
Union Church. There was special
Mrs. Nora Porter has returned He also played several selections on
Mrs. O. E. Ludwig has returned
John Haskell, whose residence on
Vinalhaven. AprU 25. to Mr. and’
music by the choir, with Mrs. Owen from a short visit with relatives in the Hawaiian guitar, which received ,(rcm a visit in Providence.
Utke avenue was burned, bought the |
pred
W. Morang. a son—Edwin
Roberts soloist. Baptism was ad Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Levensaler. of
applause.
WUI McLain house on upper Middle L^re
. o< 'V, o*"’4'
ministered
to
Miss
Carolyn
Dyer
by
South
Eliot are at their camp at
The
drama
was
also
presented
at
street.
"°^l|L»0'1
Vinalhaven. April 25. to Mr. and
Mother's Day Observed
Back
Cove.
the
pastor.
Rev.
P.
7.
Clifford.
"Fail
Riverside
hall.
Appleton,
Apnl
22.
and
E. L. Hewett & Co. leased the
Mrs. Edward Dyer, a son.
Capt. and Mrs A. L. Kent of Bel
Haven" was the text for evening,
A special Mother's Day program at the Orange hall. BurkettviUe,
northern half of Case block at the
Rockland. AprU 25, to Mr and Mrs.
mont. Mass., wore visitors at Capt.
the oastor's farewell sermon. Selec was carried out at the Friday night May 2.
toot of Pleasant street.
Robert A. Snow, a daughter.
Willard- Wade's last week,
tions were given by a chorus of meeting cf Fred A. Norwood W.R.C.
Clara M. Farwell was appointed a
Rockland. May 1. to Mr. and Mrs.
j
Mrs. F. K Brummitt of Roxbury,
after
the
business
session,
as
follows
young
people.
Mrs.
Joseph
Kittredge
WEST
PENOBSCOT
.rustee of the Maine Industrial School
Charles M. Doherty, a son. Charles
i Ma s., Ls at her home here.
Readings by several of the mem
soloist. An orchestra of nine pieces
for Girls.
Morris. Jr
Raymond York is employed as night | Mrs. Kelsey Lash Ls in Boston UiLs
also took part in this service: Violin. bers: A Mothers Thought. Mrs. Mil
Sidney Dodge fell 40 feet from the
Stonington. AprU 24. to Mr. and
natchman
at Dr Pierce's cottage at i week.
dred
Holmes;
Mother.
Mrs.
Louise
W. Adelbert SmTuh; saxophones,
Limerock Railroad irestlework. re
Mrs. Fred P Robbins, a son.
Cartlne.
C. H. Howard of Augusta is passing '
Melvin;
An
Order
For
a
Picture.
Mrs.
lance
while
being
taken
to
Knox
Hos

Leon
Arey
and
Bruce
Grindle;
trom

ceiving a broken rib and some minor
Deer Isle. AprU 25. to Mr and Mrs pital.
Brother and Sister Roy Manley ol a few dav^ in town.
bone. Oeorge Swears; cornet. Josqph Cacilda Cain; The Toiler. Inez Grant:
injuries.
Harry Greenlaw, a son.
There will be a meeting of the flePercy C. Robinson, who had been Kittredge; piano. Nell Calderwabd; No Occupation, Arethusa Robbins; Sedgwick Mission attended services
The cottage at South Pond, owned
Rockport. May 5. to Mr. and Mrs. ("aching in Derry. N H . tlied in War pipe organ. Evelyn Hall; bass viol, With Love from Mother. Carrie Grey; Tnursday evening at the Full Gospel pcsitors of Medomak National Bank
by Fred G. Porter and Edward Gale
G. Howard Npwton. a daughter
in Medomak Athletic hall this cveren. Hc was the son of Newell Rob O. V. Drew; drums. W H Ingerson. Rock Me To Sleep Mother,” Elanche Mission at South Orland.
was "cleaned out” by burglars.
Warren. May 2, to Mr. and Mrs. inson.
Arthur Heath caught a ten pound tyrj (0 di cuss means of opening thc
Steward;
Thc
Two
Temples,
Ellen
Miss
Gwendoline
Greene
assht^d
in
The three-masted schooner Lizzie W. A Moody, a daughter
tank.
Alden B Farnham, a Civil War prayer and Miss Aiene Clifford' read EchndeU; recitation. The Mother of salmon Friday morning.
went ashore near Rockport, and Capt.
Camden. May 4. to Mr and Mrs. veteran, died in Rockport, aged 69
Norris Deans is on the road seUing
There will be a meeting of the past
Men.
Mrs.
Emma
Torrey;
Mrs.
Cain
the
scripture
and
gave
announce

Charles E. Rhodes of Northport, who
Ralph Moore, a daughter—Catherine years.
fruit
and
fish.
grands
and past noble grends assd#iaalso
read
by
request.
Mother
at
81:
ments.
owned and commanded the craft, was Lurinda.
Mrs. Oeorge Bolduc was a caller (i)on in Camden Wednesday. Supper j
A
Vocal
Solo.
“
When
You
’
re
LoneClarence
A
Atkins,
a
former
Thom

drowned.
Mrs.
Pearl
Calderwood
and
• • • •
reme. Pal O’ Mine.” was touchingly Friday on her sister Mrs Augustus wm i,c .served at the usual hour.» >
s'ton druggist, died at the age of 38
Peter Nelson, USB Louisiana
The marriages for this period were: years. He was well known as a mu daughter Erdine were in Rockland sung by Mrs. Linthel Lane.
YorkMrs Eudora Mlller was bostesf at
wrote all the way from Mexico to
Friday.
Vinalhaven, April 14. Dallas C. rium.
Bernard Winchester ls cutting the meeting of the Susannah Wesley
At
the
close
ot
the
program
the
complain that he was not getting his Murch and Josephine M. Ames.
The Rainbow Club met Friday hall was darkened and an attractive bushes along the roadside. Hc Is plan- Society Monday afternoon. These
W. S. GUes bought Gilbert Patten’s
beloved home paper The CourierRockland. April 20. William A. house o.i Bay View street. Camden. night with Mrs. Scott Littlefield.
officers were elected: President, Mrs.
candle lighted birthday cake brought n:ng on building a house later.
Gazette.
Glover and Miss Georgia Florence
Mr
and
Mrs.
Fred
W
York
were
jda Soule; vice president. Mrs. Thel- ,
Mrs.
Alton
Lewis
spent
the
weekin
and
presented
to
Mrs.
Torrey
and
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear was elected
Associate Justice George E. Bird of Wiggin.
business visitors Thursday in Bucks- ma Benner and Mrs Pauiine Wallace;
, end at North Haven.
Mrs.
Hlldred
Berry
of
Rockland
president
of
the
Twentieth
Century
Portland was presiding over Supreme
Tenant's Harbor. AprU 21. Sidney CIub m RoclyX)rt
secretary. Miss Julia Kaler; treasurer, i
Perley Carver was in Rockland jointly, their birthdays falling on P°r*
Court, and here took the oath of
THINK OF ITI Only $2.50
Everyone here enjoys reading The, Mrs Ix,r-.i H Yorke.
A. Dow of Rockport and Rena W. Hall
Thc Hurricane granlle strike was Saturday.
May 14 and 15 respectively. Thc cake
office.
a day singin .... and $4.00
of Tenant's Harbor.
' iM,(tird
Courier-Oazette very much, and i Mother's Day was observed with ftpwas
thc
handiwork
of
Mrs.
Torrey's
Winslow Oross returned Saturday
Mrs. L. F. Baclielder, 73, died sud
stme of us would like to see news from I propriale services at thc Churches. ;
Lynn, Mass.. AprU 19 Joseph R
H M Bran -so|d hja fihipyard m
double for this smart centrally
mother
Mrs.
Cain.
Othcr
remem

from Springvale.
denly at her home on Oak street.
Al Lhe MethodL-rt. Rev. A. G. Davis
Milburn of Brooklyn and Ella Eugenia camdcn to Dr W. F. Bisbee.
brances and cards were presented Owl's Head.
located hotel.
Charles T. Smalley, who had been
Phyllis Duncan. Frances Nye and
Augustus York was in Bucksport officiated, and at the Baptist, Rev.
Crocker of Lynn, formerly of WarTh? Hunt building on Chestnut and
Mrs. Torre),', among them a gift from
Knox County Socialists held a con ren.
Nettie Beverage of North Haven
z
William Muir delivered the morning 1
the Corps, she having served as its Saturday.
Main streets, Camden, was bought by
1OOO ROOMS
vention at the Court House and
visited the schools here Friday.
Mrs Frank Webster is suffering rddrcss. Collections were taken for
Rockland. April 18. Harry Richards Jo!w Mason
president for several years and still
nominated this ticket: State senator. and Nellie J. Knowlton, both of
Polly Wood and friends of Boston
from
an
attack
of
grippe
j
tbe
citizens
of
Ellsworth
who
suffered
but whaf rooms they are I
holding that office, a cake made by
H. L. Alden sold his oakum mill
Woodbury M Snow of Rockland; Camden.
w’ere weekend guesls of Miss Mur,el
Mrs.
Raymond
York
and
children
]
los5es
ln
t
he
recent
fire.
Mrs.
Holmes,
and
one
the
gift
of
Mrs.
privilege to thc George Stratford
county attorney, Fred W. Copeland of
Chilles.
____________
Cheerful, colorful.cozy, each with
Vinalhaven. April 10. John Davis of
Louise Melvin and Mrs. Stella Sim recently visited her husband at Dr.'
Thomaston: sheriff. Volney T. Fol Thomaston and Ellen Swears ol Oakum Co. of Jersey City.
W. Y. Fossett was in Rcckland onton. Sandwiches, cakes and coffee Pierce's cottage at Castine.
EAGLE
private bath, shower, radio, circu
The Camden Board of Trade was
lett of Rockland; clerk of courts. Vinalhaven.
Saturday.
Otis Varnaum Is employed in Cas- '
_____
were served.
lating ice water ond many other
organized with J H Hobbs as presi
tine doing carpenter work at the old
Lynwood Littlefield who is spending
Clinton Calderwcod left Friday for
Warren, AprU 22. Lawrence H. ' dent.
features you'll be happy about.
Turncr place.
the summer with his aunt at .Eagl*
Dunn of Thomaston and Miss Eliza
Mrs Silas Kalloch died at her home Portland to visit his wife, who is companied Vinalhaven High base
Ross Bowden is caretaker at the has been in Frcnchboro for a few days1
convalescing at Maine General Hos ball team to Rockland, where the
beth Pendleton of Warren.
in Thomaston.
Dr. Pierce cottage. Castine
fishing.
'• •
Women Vinalhaven, AprU 25, Albert Holm- Camden High School organized a pital.
island team defeated Lincoln Acade
E C. Quinn Ls in poor health but;
Mrs. Ross Bowden visited Mrs. Ray
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Greenlaw
re

strom
and
Hilma
Amelia
Wirtamen
baseball team with Fred Hart as cap
my in a doubleheader. The gradu
Tiny lines and wrinkles don't show
able to get around and do hls chores |
turned Thursday from Camden, ating class was given a free trip by mond York Saturday.
Portsmouth. N. H. Milton W. Reed tain.
with new, wonderful MELLO-GLO
'
Mr and Mrs. Fred Van Name re and some work on his weir.
face powder. Stays on longer, prevents oi Boston and Augusta Sherman
where
they
were
guests
of
relatives
T. V HUI Camp, Sons of Veterans,
Capt. Edward Robinson in his power
P. L. Brown who has been working
large pores. Unsightly shine goes. Mather of Rockland.
cently motored to Ellsworth to view
who
accompanied
them
on
a
trip
to
was organized in Rockport, with 26
boat.
Made by a new French process, MEL
for E L. Carver on his fish weir.'rcthc ruins of the stricken city.
St. George, April 28, John Morris charter members. Ralph Thomas was | Ellsworth and Cadillac Mountain.
51st STREFT
LO-GLO spreads with surprising
Thc Island Players will meet to
Mrs. Roland Durgin was afternoon ’ turned Thursday to North Haven,
The
senior
class.
V.H.S.,
were
ex

and
Mrs.
Margaret
Wiggin.
smoothness—no "flaky," “pasty” look.
commander, James Miller senior vice
night) in Union Church vestry. Before visitor Friday at the home ot Mrs
AT
7th
AVENUE,
NEW YORK
Chester Stinson is visiting his aunt;
Cannot irritate the most sensitive
Waldoboro, April 26. Charles N. commander and Horace Demmons cused from school Friday and ac- rehearsing their new play. "Lady
ROY
MOULTON
Georgia Heath.
Mrs. E. 8 Brown
skin because it is the purest powder Etheridge of Bristol and Emily E.
junior vice commander.
Executive Vtce-Pre$. ond Managing Dir
Lilac," a supper will be served with
known Bewitching fragrance. Buy
Mrs. Fred Bowden who has been J James O. Quinn, Jr., of Camdcn., is
Standish
of
Waldoboro.
WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET
Fire which started in James FeyMELLO-GLO today. 50c and $1 00;
Rev. and Mrs. P J. Clifford,
who
are
suffering from an ulcer on her ankle working for E. L. Carver
✓
tax free. Comer Drug Store and ail
Stonington. April 18. Wallace W i lev's barn at Thomaston, destroyed
soon to leave for a new pastorate in is now making good recovey
I Frank Bracey. Jr., while visiting in
othcr good stores.
Dow of Stonington and Miss Hattie j that building, together with his house,
North Anson, as guests of honor.
Mr and Mrs Choate of Bucksport i Warren recently cut his knee quite
Witham of Rockland.
j and Oscar Butler's bam. Charles
• • • •
will soon return to their summer home badly and has been confined to the
Rockland. May 2. Elden Jones and Tillson's buildings had a narrow
Mrs. Iva M. Vinal
in this town.
, house, but is now improving.
Mrs Cellnda E. Berry.
j escape.
Funeral services for Iva M., wife of
Rockland. May 4. John W. Haskell
George Green's residence in South
Harvey C. Vinal. were held Friday
and Mrs. Mabel E. Condon.
Thomaston narrowly escaped destrucat the home of her father. Austin
Appleton, April 29. Leland H. Perry tion when fire from a rubbish heap
Brown. Her death occurred May 9 at
and Miss Nellie E. Wadsworth.
eaught the woodwork.
her home in Hallowell. Thc remains,
Since 1840 this Arm has falthf"1!’
Ma)’
Searsmont, April 22, Ormond T. |
___________
served the families of Knox County
accompanied by her husband and
Keene of Appleton and Miss Mabellc
NOR I'H WALDOBORO
LADY ATTENDANT
father, were brought here Thurs
V. Wood of Searsmont.
Bay Telephone 450-7(1-1
Mis Lucy Trowbridge of Waldoboro
day. Deceased was born tn Vinal
Camden. May 1, Eben Maddox and
ROOMS
is boarding at Peter Hildebrandt's.
haven 32 years ago. thc daughter of
BURPEE’S
Mrs. Elizabeth Bachelder.
Clarence Moody and family of
Austin
Brown
and
the
late
Etta
With BATH
ROCKLAND, MX.
Rockland. M5y 6, Robert B Magune
BOSTON, MASS
BEACON STKfcbT
Union were callers at Cleveland Wal
Perry Brown. She attended the
and Miss Nellie Rollins, both of Rock
ter's last Tuesday evening.
public schools In this town and had
port.
Mr. and Mrs Foster Mank. Maude
many friends here as well as ln Hal
Appleton, May 9. Leslie M. Bick
Mank. Homer Carroll and Bert Bogues Pap
lowell. where she made her home
Gilchrest
nell of Rockland and Annie Laroche
attended Grange meeting in Camden
U EXTRA KRSON
Ml Beacon
for the past 14 years. Besides her
Monumental Works of South Thomaston.
Henderson
Nut to rhe
Wednesday evening.
husband and father she leaves four
Main Street
i Houie
I, A Chase of Rockland was a busi
Thomnton, Maine
sons and a daughter, also thre
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
Mrs. Richard O Elliot was elected ness visitor in this place Friday.
Sez»
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
brothers. Chester, Maurice and
regent
o£
Gen.
Knox
Chapter,
D
A
R.
Telephone Connection
Mrs Ruth Howard who has had
at Thomaston.
I've heard a heap o' wet talk 'bout Henry Brown of this town. John
lx«<utlv« Office
employment in Waldoboro the past
Ralph W. Carleton was elected few months is now at E. D Mank's.
a man's home bein' his castle, an' I Whittington officiated at the serv
Just a feu minutes' walk to the theatre, financial,
HOTEL MANOER
VINALHAVEN ft ROCKLAND
ices. The abundance of beautiful
president of the Rockport Y.M.C.A.
NORTH STATION, BOSTON
and shopping centers.
Mr and Mrs. James Storer were In guess you have too. but it's a pu-ty
STEAMBOAT CO.
Mrs. L. B. Gilchrest and Miss Ade Warren Sunday.
good idea to recollect that it's his floral offerings testified to the love
Root* »e«d---- IncognlHtn Ceedi
WINTER ARRANOEMENT
New Lower Rates
in which she was held. Interment
tot u»e byfriendt ond mytelf. Ne
wile's castle too. an' his children's.
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.3d laide Catland of Thomaston left for
obligotion.
A, M.. Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25. Peru.
,Do you want a bank open in Rock
Ail' if he spends money fer licker was in Ocean View cemetery.
Vinalhaven 8.15, due to arrive at Rock
Those
from
out
of
town
to
attend
Rooms
without
bath,
^T(X)
up;
with
bath,
LOO
up
land about 9.30.
Eugene C. Goodwin died in Rock land? Read pages three and seven that orta be spent fer her er the
Nome-.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1 311 r. M..
and see how lt can be done. It is up children it ain't a castle no more, the services were Mr. and Mrs.
Vinalhaven 2.45. North Haven 330. Ston port, aged 48.
Street f'oinplete
Restaurant
and
Cafeteria
Service
ington at 4.40: due to arrive at Swan’s
Harvey Merrill, a Stonington to you. Knox County must meet this er a home; it's a prison.
Leonard Vinal and Fred Vinal of
Island about 6.00 P. M.
City
B. B STINSON
Copyright. 1933. by O. J. McClure
»
Rockland.
granite worker, died in the ambu- situation.—adv,
_
M0-M

1 □

FT3'

m fTT"

Mrs. George Torrey and son George
cf Deer Isle spent Saturday at the
home of Capt. Ernest Torrey.
. Mrs. Marshall E. Reed and daugh
ter Dorothy were overnight visitors
Saturday of Mrs. Minnie Weed who
returned here with them after spend
ing thc winter at their home ln Rox
bury.
Mrs. Sarah Buzzell of Simonton re
turned Sunday from Bangor wliere
she has been visiting the past two
weeks. She was accompanied by
Charles Walmsley. daughter Eleanor
j and son George, who returned home
| Sunday night.
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Learn the Secret
of Lovely

MANGER
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HOTEL BELLEVUE
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Every-Other-Day
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MEGUNTICOOK LAKE DROWNINGS

In Everybody’s Column I

Advertisement* In this column not to 1
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 ’
cents, three'times for 50 cents. Addi- n ■ ■ n
n.r
tionei tines nve cents esch for one time.! Kaiph Brown Of
10 cenu for three times. 81x words
.
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Camden and William Perry Of
J
land Lose Lives When Canoe Capsizes

: LOST AND FOUND ;
M,*,**,'*«,'**,*-,*-»***»**^!
TEN MONTHS OLD male Pdllce clog
lost May 3. light tan. lighter chest and !
legR. dark tall and nose. MRS. EVA 1
BRUSI. R. 3. Waldoboro. _________ 56*58
LOST Monday afternoon between I
Main and Beech Sts,, red patent
leather pocketbook.
Reward
VIR
GINIA PROCTOR, at Palmer’s Jewelry i
store_______ __
___________
58*60
O LASSES lost somewhere between
Rockland and Rockville, pair octagonal
thorlc silver handle eye-glasses. Re
turn at once to Mr JASKAL. 28 Elm St..
City, for reward
58*lt

♦
♦

WANTED

SALESMAN with car to sell to retail
stores, commission paid dally. KRAFT.
East Friendship. Me
58*60
A YOUNO woman with tcn-ycar-old
son wishes position as housekeeper.
Rockland or elsewhere
Ie reliable and
good housekeeper. Address MRS M
A . care The Courier-Gazette.
58*60
MAN Wanted to take care of an es
tablished business ln the sale of MeConnon Products In Knox County.
Oood living rtght now with increasing
profits as you become acquainted with
customers and business
Wc finance
responsible persons.
Experience not
necessary Apply by letter to McCON
NON ti COMPANY. Dept. SA—2343.
Winona. Minn
S8*lt
YOUNO man or woman wanted for
permanent connection with sales Dept
of nationally known corporation Write
8. W BRADFORD. Friendship
56*58
POSITION wanted as housekeeper for
widower or elderly couple. Experienced
Best references. C. E. B, care this
office
57*59
res poettl
housekeeper in nice family. Oood cook,
excellent reference*, reasonable wages
M M . care Courler-Oazette office
58*60
POSITION aa chef or order cook want
ed Best of reference*. H. T. PERRY.
Orace St.. City.
*tf
LACE curtains to do up on stretchers.
35c pair. Callcd for and delivered TEL.
866
58-60
HOUSEKEEPER wanted at once, must
be good cook Apply MRS B A. LER
MOND. 3 Ollchrest St.. Thomaston
57-59
STEADY WORK-GOOD PAY
Re
liable men wanted to call on farmer* In
Knox County. No experience or capital
needed
Write today. McNBSS CO.
Dept M. Freeport. Illtnole.
58*lt
MEN
On account of tbe steady progress snd
growth of our company we arr In a posi
tion to take on a few additional men
from time to time. The requirements
for these positions are reasonable, so
that the average man of good habtta
and clean cut appearance wlll stand a
fair chance of being employed. This
company has been uniquely successful
throughout this depression
In fact.
1932 was our third successive record
eales year. In line with our steady gain
In business, the earnings of our men are
higher. Not only are more men earn
ing 850 and 875 but In recent month*
wc have Issued many weekly pay checks
running between 8100 and 6250 through
out the entire country.
Theee earn
ings of course are generally made by
more experienced men. but there are
exceptions where new men have quickly
advanced themselves to the higher In
come
Similar positions arr available to a few
more men who are qualified to learn this
work and who would be satisfied with
earnings of 8125 monthly while learn
ing. provided they saw opportunity for
increases with experience. Thc men ac
cepted for these positions will be given
a very thorough course of training free
of charge. For personal interview call
Thursday morning 9 to 1 only at the
Hotel Rockland
Ask for MR DONO
VAN.
58-lt

I

n

TODAY'S FEATURE
■

»

Summer Cottages
If you have a cottage to let or
desire summer boarders advertise the
fact In thia paper where thousand*
will read of lt.
BOARDERS wanted Accommodate 12
persons. Cottagrs one minute from safe
bathing beach. MRS AMY S. McVEIOH.
Deer Isle.
51-tf
COTTAGES at seashore and lakes for
Kale and to let. Many good bargains.
Write for Hat. L. A THURSTON, Rock
land Tel, 1159___________________ 57-tf
SIX room cottage at Crescent Beach to
let. running water, electric lights, fur
nace. by week or season. STEPHEN
BRAULT. 57 South Main St. Tel. W
56*58
COTTAGE at Hosmer Pond Ior sale or
rent, six rooms, screened porch, two
car garage, boat. S. HANSEN. Camden
________ __________________________ 55*60
HIRAM SMALL homestead. Crescent
Beach to rent for season EDNA M
SMALL, 486 Boylston St.. Boston, Mass.
54*59
SEASHORE COTTAOE. Rockland. Me
— Rent for season, six rooms, bath, fully
furnished, -electric lights, hot and cold
water. S. W. LITTELL. 138 Main 8t.
48-tf

B**************« * &
FOR SALE
FOR IMMEDIATE aale. the home of
MRS. JOHN E WALKER at 145 Main
St.. Thomaston.
56-58
SEEDS, flower, vegetable, and lawn
grass Our seeds are from reliable
growers. Wc also handle fertilizers and
Insecticides. C. C. TIBBETTS. 288 Main
treet
57-59
HORSE for sale—weighs 1400 lbs; six
years old. good worker. EDWARD O.
LUDWIG. North Hope
58-60
SIX ROOM house for sale, all modern
conveniences, new garage, good loca
tion. very low price. Must be sold at
once. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St.
Tel. 1080
56-tf
BRADLEY'S A-A Quality and Agrlco
Fertilizers, bone meal, sheep manure,
nitrate of soda, and reliable garden
seeds of all kinds.
Deliver service.
Tel. 446. PACKARDS 8TORE. High
lands. formerly G. H. Hart.
55-tf
HOHTY ACRE farm for sale, all
necessary tools. 81500; part rash. Ad.
drees OWNER, care Courler-Oazette
54*59
FITTED WOOD, dried under cover. 610
cord: Junks. 88
Do not confuse wood
under cover with wood dried under
cover. O. H. CRIE. Thomaston. Tel.
122-2.
56-tf
THREE small places for sale, suitable
for henneries. 3 to 15 acres. 8750 to
8850. V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St
Tel. 1080.
45-tf
SMALL farm for sale at small price at
West Washington, on Rt. 101. House
newly papered and painted. ERNEST
C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
46-tf

AUTHORIZED

MAJESTIC RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE

House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST ROCKLAND TEL. 721

The Vanishing Birch Cage
-Done With Live Canarg/

Rock..

Megunticook Lake claimed two [ Brown, who had gone to call the two
more victims Saturday through tlie , men to dinner. When she sighted the
capsizing of a canoe containing Ralph J canoe she heard a voice which she
recognized as her son': say: “Help
Brown of Camden anti William Per.y
mother!” Mrs. Brown shouted back
of Rockland. Brown's body was re
that she could not swim, but she ran
covered about 3 o'clock while Perry’s | for a rope with a view to fastening
was not taken from the water until ; one end to a tree, and holding on lo
four hours later, having been located the other end while she waded out.
by Major Ralph W. Brown a State When these arrangements had been
fish and game warden.
completed the two men had disap
Because the bodies were brought peared and there was no further
ashore Just across the line in Lincolh- outcry.
vllle they were beyond the Jurisdiction
Brown Is survived by his mother,
of Medical Examiner Frohock, and it his wife and three children, two
was necessary to send for Medical sisters and a brother. He was a native
Examiner Vickery of Belfast. This of Hope and about 30. Perry, who
necessitated a long delay and the body formerly made hts home at Deer Isle,
of Brown lay exposed to the view of leaves a wife and daughter. Both
the hysterical -wife and mother.
men were employed In connection
Ten boats aided in the search for with the Orlbbell estate which borders
the bodies. The Camdcn fire de on the lake.
partment had its gear on the scene
Funeral services will be held for!
soon after oemg not11 ied, and State both victims at Good's funeral home
Patrolmen Pray and Shaw were in Camden this afternoon. Rev. Leroy
A. Campbell officiating. Mr. Brown's [
steadily on duty.
The first intimation of the tragedy body wlll be placed in the cemetery
came to Brown's mother. Mrs. Harry at Hope Corner, while Mr. Perry's
body will lie in Mountain View ceme
tery, Camden.

H*****»**»**»********»*«*->**»*»*-»**»**»*H
• EGGS AND CHICKS ;

Page Five
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PRESTO I

HOW IN THE WORLD D'D
THE MAGICIAN MAKE THAT

Bird cage

EXPLAIN
THAT IF YOU
CAN I

vanish in the

MAGIC ACT W£ SAW TONIGHT?

COLLAPSED
B/PD CA6E
UP SLEEVE.

...THE CAGE WAS
COLLAPSIBLE, -AND

ATTACHED TO A STRING

THANKS, I'M
GLAD TO SEE
THAT YOU
SMOKE CAMELS,
KAY.
j

X)U ALWAYS
KNOW EVERYTHING,
ED. WANT A CIG
ARETTE ?

WHICH WAS JUST
LONG ENOUGH TO GO

UP ONE SLEEVE,

WARREN

Tne regular supper will be served
Thursday by the Baptist ladies’ circle
at 5.30. standard
Mrs Abbie Newbert, teacher at the
Intermediate school, will have charge
ol the teachers' meeting to be held I
I next Saturday afternoon at the Con-I
I gregational vestry at 1 o'clock, stand
ard . Mrs. Newbert has arranged for '
WHEN you are punning to sell youi Mrs Florence Gardiner, teacher in thr
chickens and fowl, call PE'l ER ED
WARDS Tel. 805-J. Rorkland
52-tf high school to speak on "What We
NATURAL puna sea shells are _oest Expect the Entering Clas6 to Know in
for poultry By tor
4 English," and Mrs Nettie Vinal, music
ALFRED RAWLEY. Long Cove. Me
“MORE FOB LESS" special chicken supervisor in the Warren schools, will
values for this month: Week Old Started
nrnetical r|nmnnstra.ttnn nf
Chicks. Rocks. Reds. Leghorns, and An- glve a Pracucal demonstration OI
conas. 10c each. Two weeks old 12c each teaching music in the middle grades.
Day Old Chicks 85 00 per hundred up i
Small or large lots Orders for 100 or' Callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs
more shipped direct to your address bv
parcel post prepaid on receipt of Cash or Edwin Na-h and Mr and Mrs. Everett
P O. order. We have several thousand m. Cunningham were Mrs. George H.
for immediate delivery dally at our war-- „
. |
house office. No line of business tw Coombs of Augusta and Herman Nash
‘

ACROSS THE

SHOULDERS

ANO OOWN TO THE
OTHER WRIST.
WHEN HE MAOE THE

THE CAGE AS SHOWN
TO AUDIENCE.

THROWING MOTION

THE CAGE FOLDEO UP
AND WAS DRAWN
INTO HIS SLEEVE —

THE STRING

WRIST BAND

BIRD ANO ALL .

I VE FOUND OUT THAT’lT’S
MORE EUN TO KNOW*ABOUT

More FVH
to Know

THAT'S THE GIRL! THERE A"R£ NO
TRICKS IN CAMELS-JUST
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS.

CIGARETTES. ED.

Camels are made from

finer,

withstood the depression like the poul
Walrtnhnrn
try business. Our "Just Right" Chick
waiaoooro.
°n,de Iro“- Yeast
There will be a stated meeting of
and Cod Liver OH will grow them to|
broiler size ln less than eight weeks and Ivy Chapter. OES.. Friday evening '
Into heavy layers st four and a half i T,
,
. . . , . ..
months. You can beat the depression
If »»» planned to hold thc alumni
with poultry, on the farm or ln the back oct-to-trather Ihe evenirur of lune ’’4
lot ln the city. See these Chicks today 81 0 »e“ncr lnc wning O' June
|
in our Electric Brooders. These Star at the planning meeting Saturday I
line Electric Brooders are priced at {9.65
each and can be kept In the parlor as evening with the officers and execu- i
far as cleanliness Is concerned We carry tive committee present
Further
a full line of Poultry. Dairy, and Barn
Equipment. If you want healthv. hardv. plans will be made at another meeting
strong Chicks on the "MORE FOR LESS"
,
Plan. Higher Quality for Less Money to be held the evening of June 10.
order today. Wholesale and Retail Dis
Marion Wallace, daughter of Mr. I
tributors ln Southern Maine for the
famous Elmore Feeds. Lehigh Cement, and Mrs. Chester Wallace, spent the
fertilizers and land lime.
STOVERS
CASH GRAIN STORES DISTRIBUTORS day Saturday with Miss Susie Hahn.
for 8TOVER FEED MFO CO On track
Callers Sunday afternoon on
86 Park St.. Rockland Just below Ar
mour's. Tel. 1200
si-tf' George Teague were Mr. and Mrs

MORE EXPENSIVE

tobaccos than any

othcr popular brand.

That’s why they give
you more pleasure.

It’s thc tobacco that

counts!

C<*yrlfhl. lttt.

K

J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

COft°®4CCO^

Charles Taylor and Mrs. Evelyn Vin
ing. all of South Hope
The Waldoboro baseball team which I
♦
played the Warren High team here *,
TWO furnished light ‘houLkeepIn’ Frlday aflcrtloon ’ron- the score 8 to
WASHINGTON
land in tpeniory of her mother, the Haskell as the younger sister of Miss | SOUTH THOMASTON I very marked mechanical ability when
room*, electric lights, use of bath, hot 11. Games this week are; Searsmont
I the vlctrola broke, by making a new
Marguerite Haskell.
Miss Edith
late Mrs Grace Starrett.
sylvester.^j Cedar s? ldTein 8O4^J N al Warren May 17; Union at Warren,
Mt. Olivet Lodge. F.&AM , held a
part for it. a Job which had cost from
Grammar School Notes
Callers Friday on Mrs Ella Lewis French as "Grandma." acting young
56-58 May 19
May 5 ended the seventh month. j 75 cents to $150 when done at a ma- special meeting for a get-togetlyr
were Mrs. Noble Earl of Melrose. and then returning to the sweetness
POUR tenements to let. five to seven
Mr. and Mrs A P Grav returned
rooms, one with beth
E R SPEAR
} reiurneu Mass., and Miss Carrie Drake ol and dignity of her age. proved a ver The following pupils were neither ab I ci ine shop. Almost any work of like May 11. John Mitchell, D.D.G.M. of
Tel. 137-R.
57*59, Friday from Boston, Mrs. Gray having
satile actress. Rcbbins' orchestra ol sent nor tardy during that time: En- kind he can master with apparently Friendship was present, also visitors
Camdcn
furnished rooms to let at 29 Beech been at the Baker Memorial Hospital
e e e e
Union played bclweei, the acts and c'o Laaksonen. Edwin Tyler. Kenneth little effort.
8t. MRS W. 8. WHITE
M-U 1
.__ .
..
frem Union. Rockland, Thomaston
----- there for treatment the past week
"Where's Grandma?"
i Pieice. Wendell Dennison, Virginia I May Day brought forth the follow-'
for the dance which followed.
FURNI8HED
apartment
of
three
ar.d Friendship, and the interesting
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiggin Af
ing
poetical
tributes
to
the
teacher
rooms, with pleasant outlook. 12 KNOX
.TIM, Alice Baum, •Beverlie Jackson,
'I'lie play "Where's Grandma?" giv
ST Tel.
158-W.
talks given by the visitors were much
________________________
5Vtt' Rockland are again oocupying their en at Town hall by the high school
l’crker Jackson. Harry Smith, Evelyn from two fifth-grade boys;
CAMDEN
HOUSE to let at 5 Rockland St All
• • • •
enjoyed. A baked bean supper was
improvements, garage
D. SHAFTER summer nome here.
l Ulmer. Harvey G Crowley. Jr III
Friday evening for thc benefit of the
IS Rockland 8t.
57-tf | Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and
These are wonderful days in the served at the close of the meeting.
scholarship
highest
marks:
Encio
senior class, netted $50 from the sale
Miss Ethel Oliver from Bates Col
SEVEN room house and barn to let. I Mrs. Martha Burgess arc again at
garden,
of tickets, candy between the acts, lege spent the weekend with her ' Laaksonen and Alberta Graves, 11
pleasant location on State road and .. ..
.
®
W H.S. is practicing baseball, get
The daffodils are all in bloom,
Chickawaukie Lake, rent very reason tnelr home here after having spent and the dance following at Glover
i
l
’
s;
Sylvia
Tyler
and
Alice
Baum.
10;
mother
Mrs.
Mildred
Oliver.
Highland
ting
ready for the remainder of the
able. TEL. 352-14._________________ 58-tr tn<. past winter in Rockland.
Biverlle Jackson. 9; Kenneth Pierce, Waiting to bc picked In the daytime senool term which ends thc flrst week
hall. The play was a highly enter Park.
st.. four and five rooms. Bath, lights, j Mrs. Amy Fuller was the guest a taining one and was expertly coached ]
I Hurry Smith. Arline Knowlton and And sleeping and nodding by glow of in June.
gas ranges and some furniture, garage few days last week of her daughter I by both teachers in the high school,! Maynard Heal has returned home
the moon.
Edwin Tyler. 8; Virginia Till and EveOreat reduction ln rent to permanent'
„
.
, „
„
after a few days in Bristol, Conn.
Thc Ladies' Guild met with Mrs.
Edwin Tyler, aged 10
tenants. L. a thurston. Tel. H59 Mrs George Law and family at Principal Dwinal and Mrs. Florence
' lyn Ulmer, 7; Parker Jackson and H
Inez Cunningham May if.
Comique Theatre attractions for
___________________________ 57-tf i Thomaston
j Gordon Crowley, fi; Barbara Harlow The barn was low and dim and old,
Gardiner. Thanks are given to Kath
SIX ROOM
apartment, all
modern, at
v., Nohlo tiri „r
Miss Alma Grinnell, freshman and
NODIC fcarlol MClrOSe, Mass, ryn Starrett and Dana Smith, Jr., Tuesday: "The Phantom of Crest ! and Warren Ulmer. 5; Charles Watts
19I drove
Orove St
St. Available
Available June
June 1. Tel J ™
! In broad bars of gold upon thc floor
Jack Weber. Junior, wlll go to Liberty
MRS. MARSTON 103-W
58-63 I called on Mrs. Ella Lewis Tuesday aft- Who took the parts of Dahlia, a “hy- wood.” with Ricardo Cortez and I and Vina Harlow, 4
the sunshine slept.
Karen Morley; Movietone News; also
May 26 to compete at thc interschol
furnished room to let at 33 ernoon of last week
yeller," and Midnight, houseman, re
The school ls much pleased with And through the windows and thei
Limerock St. MARY WIOOIN SPEAR
_
,
,
short
subjects,
"Cornell"
and
“
So
astic
contest.
56-581 Those from this place who visited spectively Choice bits of good com
j the gift of a fine new flag from Al
doors
Rev. Mr. Pitman of Razorville con
house with five rooms to let Good ’ Megunticook Grange at Camden last edy were added, bringing the house This is Harris." Wednesday: "State
bert Davis, and they feel very grate- ! Sv;ift, in and out the swallows swept.
*5®*“,,
r,rt>t Tel 1293
Wednesday evaning were Mr and down many times, and their makeup Fair," with an all-star cast; Movie
ducted the services at the M. E.
I
lul to Mertland Harrington and Mike
Kenneth Pierce
Church
May 7 during thc absence of
furnished bedroom, bath and use j Mrs- Samuel E. Norwood. Mr. and so clever it was hard to recognize, tone News and the short subject, "The Sutella for placing the halyards Sat
• • • •
Athlete.”
thc
pastor
Rev R H Moyle. It Is
^nCT m^S^cT^-R^
™ StarrCtt' W
them Miss Marguerite Haskell took ■
urday.
I Great pride Is felt by the teacher
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McGrath of
56*581 Percy R. Bowley and Douglas BOwley. the lead in her usual excellent man
Floyd Rackliff has done some very end pupils of this school in the splen- pleasing to know that Mr. Moyle is to
TENEMENT to let at 44 Gay st. will I Elite Spear. 2d. and eon Abbott ner. with Osino Hirvela opposite her. Mechanic street, have returned after
ri markable handwork, besides hls diu record of some of its students who remain with Union and Washington.
let furnlzhed or unfurnished. $15 h q
_
Mr and Mrs. Edward Pierpont spent
month furnished. $12 unfurnished Call Spcar anct fr,cnd of New ton Centre, acting his part very capably, especial passing a ffw days in Boston.
school work, in painting signs for the entered RH.S last year. William Anfloyd L. SHAW. 47 North Main st.
i M«vs., spent the weekend at their ly considering that his experience in
The Knox-Lincoln County League town which would compare favorably derron and Ralph Tyler have had Monday with his parents Dr and
summer home here.
amateur theatricals has been limited. game between Camden and Vinalha with those of a professional sign their names upon the honor roll Mrs.. Pierpont Thc contract to drive
EXCELLENT pasture for cattle
O
W CARROLL. Rockville
58-60
Two handsome 'bouquets were sent Arnold Robinioii made a handsome ven which was to havc been played painter One large sign displays 78
every quarter, always for not less the stage from Union to Thomaston
tenements to let. $io. $12. $14. $15.: Sunday to the Congregational Church brother for Miss Marguerite Haskell Saturday was postponed on account
ltl ters. This work has been done than 4 A s; Marion Watts, another, starting July 1 has been awarded to
ter. Cali 25 or 1017-J.
52-ti1 *or Mother s Day. one of carnations, and was very good in his part. Miss of rain.
i gratis and has saved the town a large former pupil, has also achieved, Mi Pierpont He is carrying the
lawn roller to let at very low rate | Jonquils, tulips and snapdragons from Helen Boyd as a cool remote blonde,
Hollis
Brown
of
Oak
street
is
in
I sum of money. Floyd also diFplayed honor rank, and In thc Maine Schol- | mail from Larone to Waterville at the
Called for and delivered, Heavy water Mrs. Ruth Stackpole of Augusta in
and superior, proved her worth in Rochester, N. H., where he has em
ballast roller Phone 791. CRIE HARD*
| arshlp test Ralph Tyler took highest present time.
52-tf her mother’s memory, the other of her character, as did Miss Beatrice
WARE CO.. 408 Main 8t.
ployment.
Thc kitchen at the home of Mr. and
) rank, and Marion Watts second in
THREE room furnished apartment to carnations in the various colors from
freshman Latin. At thc end of the last Mrs. Herbert Cunningham was bad
let. $4 week. V. F. 8TUDLEY. 283 Main
Mr. and Mrs. Orman Goodwin
St. Tel. 1080
52-tf Mrs. Ruth Brackett 6pear of RockSTATE OF MAINE
quarter 25 percent of all the pupils ly damaged by fire when a kettle ol
spent Sunday with her parents Mr.
KENNEBEC ss
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. also
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT and Mrs Charles Ryder of Brooks.
I
from this village had their names emulsion they were cooking to bc
three room furnished apartment, both « ♦
♦
IN EQUITY
i
Qnlshed.
heated
and newly fit
‘
-----upon the honor roll. Surely much used on the hen houses boiled over
SANGER N ANNIS
Kennoth Kimball of the University
FROST. Tel. 318-W.
.BANK COMMISSIONER. PETITIONER
I
and caught fire. The smoke went
! credit Is due to this group.
FURNI8HED apartment to let. two
of Maine spent the weekend with his
vs.
rooms and private bath. 192 LIMEPPCK I
all through the house. The heat was
SECURITY
TRUST
COMPANY
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mark
Kimball,
—
a,
8T. Tel 600 or 211-M
52-tf
so intense they were unable to get to
ORDER FOR HEARING
WITH THE HOMES
EXCELLENT home for handy man In
APARTMENT of five rooms and bath
In the above entitled cause. It Is OR Atlantic avenue.
the telephone which is in the next
second floor, at 34 Pleasant St. Inquire exchange for services. Please furnish DERED that a hearing be had on the
Rockland
Farm
Bureau
is
to
serve
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Heal of
ANNE V. FLINT. Tel. 1013-M
52-tf full information and references. Write 26th day of May, 1933. at ten o'clock In
room, to call for assistance. Mrs.
R. E.. care this office.
54*56
Take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Tab
a public supper at the Mountain
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
the forenoon at the Court House ln Prlstol, Conn., have been guests of
Cunningham went to the village fo?
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN 8c ROCK
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times. Rockland In the County of Knox, for! Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Heal.
lets
a
few
days
beforehand
and
View hall, Wednesday, from 6 to 7. i
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
52-tf Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO. the examination of the affairs of said
help while Mr. Cunningham working
notice thc difference. If yours is
Free social and card playing after I
52-tf Trust Company, and the receiving of
There will be a double funeral
FURNISHED apartment to let. three
vigorously got the fire under control.
reports
of
the
Conservator
and
Ap

rooms and bath. CALL 996 .
52-tf
a stubborn case you may need
supper.
LADIES Reliable hair goods at Rock praisers setting forth the assets and lia Tuesday afternoon at thc Good un
UPPER furnished apartment of three land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t. Mall ordert bilities of said Trust Company as re
e e e •
to take them regularly for a
rooms, modern, to let. Garage if de solicited, a. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
valued by them, together with a proper dertaking parlors for William Perry
sired. Excellent condition. TEL. 899-W.
52-tf allocation thereof, and also to receive end Ralph Brown who were drowned
Miss Florence I.. Hall, extension
few months. Persistent use
51-tf
1933 WALL PAPER. 300 samples. 5c and consider plans for re-organization Saturday when their canoe overturned
home economist, U. 8. Department
brings permanent relief.
PARTLY furnished four room apart per roll up. 100 patterna under 15c. and to act on any and all other perti
ment to let. flush toilet, electric lights. Will call with samples upon request. nent matters presented hy the Conser while fishing at Lake Megunticook.
of Agriculture, and Miss Estelle
Not a pain killer to dull
vator.
Paper
hanging
and
carpentry
at
reason

ELMER C. DAVI8. 22 Fulton St.
52-tf
Parcel Delivery
Nason, State home demonstration
It Is further ORDERED that notice of
Harold and Kenneth Weymouth
the agony, but a modern sci
prices.. ELMER AMES. Ingraham
FURNISHED, heated apartment to let. able
56*58 said hearing be given by publishing a [
•
agent
leader,
will
bc
in
the
county
Inquire 14 MASONIC ST.
50-tf Hill. Tel. 1293
entific medicine which acts
true copy of this order, attested hy the I spent the weekend with tjieir par
LAWN MOWERS sharpened. Satisfac Clerk of thc Supreme Judicial Court for
HALF house to let at 17 Warren StFamily Washings
upon the CAUSE of the trou i Thursday to visit some of the
guaranteed. Called for and deliv Kennebec County. In The Courler-Oa- ' ents Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Weymouth
seven rooms conveniently arranged and tion
Prompt service. Phone 791. CRIE zette. a newspaper Ttultllshcd at Rork of Clinton.
kitchens that arc being remodeled
Called
For and Delivered
pleasant; also two garages. Inquire 12 ered.
ble.
New
size
package
—
50^
land In thc County of Knox, three times i
WARREN ST.
52-tf HARDWARE CO.. 408 Main St.. City.
j under the supervision of Miss Law52-tf beginning May 16. 1933
at all druggists.
HOUSE at 22 Oak St. to let. all mod
Dated May 9th. 1933
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
Do you want a bank open in Rock
1 rence, home demonstration agent.
ern. newly renovated, six rooms. $20. order.
W R PATTANGALL.
Keys made to fit locks when
Call ALBERT PETERSON at Fuller- original keys are lost. House. Office or
Calls will be made on Mrs. Sarah
Chief Justice—Supreme Judicial Court land? Read pages three and seven
Cobb-Davis.
46-tf Car. Code books provide keys for all | Seal I
and see how it can be done. It is up
Sleeper. Camden; Mrs. Leola Mann.
Tel. 106-R
A true copy—Attest:
AVAILABLE for rent four desirable locks without bother. Scissors and
to you. Knox County must meet this
tenements. Main, Grove. Grace, Court Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea Nellie P. Rackliff. ClerkRockport; Mrs. Hattie Hausen,
Supreme Judicial Court.
8ts. ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb- sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO..
•
i Whitefield!; Mrs. Amy Jewett, Aina.
58-60 situation.—adv.
IMvU.
..
46-tf. 408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791. 52-tf
it

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

Don’t Deaden
Periodic PainPrevent It!

Light Trucking

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
TABLETS

Walter Dorgan

-tww
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Every-Other-Daf

NORTH AND SOUTH
Mrs. Hilda Saarl who has been
Monday night. She is expecting to for the summer and started on a four- the lawns and cleaning out the gut
at Knox Hospital for treatment re
__ 1
| come again later for two weeks' va- month trip. She sailed on the S. S ters tn front of the homes make a •
turned Saturday after a stay of twfi In Which a Clever Rorkland Girl
Mrs Wilbur A Benner left Monday ' cation,
Veragua of the United Fruit Line for great improvement not only to the
Expresses Her Preference
to make a short visit with her uncle' Capt. Otis D. Averill who has not! Cristobal. Crossing the isthmus ot individual premises but to the street
months. She ls improving and is
making her home with Mr. and Mrs.
and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. William S. been at home from Sailors Snug Har-1 Panama she will take tire Talaman- j and town.
In the April issue of the Gate Post,
William Anderson on West Meadow
Oee in West Warwick. R I Prom ' bor, N. Y„ for 'two years, is planning aca at Colon for Los Angeles, where
Knox Memorial Association, plan
literary monthly of the State Teach
she will make connections for Hono ning for the ccltbratiou of Gen
there she will continue on to Cali- to come the last of this month
road.
ers College of Framingham, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. A J Lineken visited lulu. She expects to remain in the Knox's birthday, will invite President
fornia, where her husband will join
appears a poem by a member of the
Islands (rom six to eight weeks, then Roosevelt and Governor Brann and In nddttlon to persontl notes regard-1 Mr. and Mrs. Jrl R. Hooper motored
in Skowhegan Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Norton are
her about June 15.
student body, Virginia Healey '36?
Ing
departures
and
arrivals,
this
departI
___
.
.
Douglas Walker and Peter Mills going back to California to visit rela staff to oe their guests.
The secretary of the Thomaston
ment especially desires information of. 1° Ellsworth and Sargentvilie Satur- home from Sarasota. Fla., well daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank D.
High School Alumni Association is wer?’ at home from Bowdoin Col tives in the southern part.' A week or
Flower
thieves
are about A large sofl»1 happenings, parties, muateaia. etc. day, to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. I1 pleased with their fifth season in Healey of this city. Miss Healey's
r
utirico Sir souuu n ijsg Notes sent by matt or telephone will be I
two in San Francisco will end a three number of rare daffodils wettf stolen gladly received,
rending out a call for the annual lege for the weekend.
Joseph Hooper In the latter town.
' that State.
clever verses are headed;
Mrs. Alma Wotton has employment weeks' stay on the coast, with Chicago from Mrs. Charles A. Creighton's gar- TELEPHONE
................. 710 or 794
dues Schools will close June 9.
WHY I LIKE THE NORTH BETTER
as the next stop. A short trip to : den Saturday night, which Mrs
Levi Clark. Edgar Crawford, Mrs in Warren.
Mrs. E. O. Dow was hostess to the
Dr. Charles E. Britto of Stockton
THAN THE SOUTH
_ for Capt. E. E Strout and bride go to- | 0Orner ciuM* for cards Friday after- Springs has been the guest of his
Lilia Ames, Mr.s. Blanche Vase and ! Mother's Day was fittingly observed Duluth will precede her return east, Creighton had inteixied to use
Northern summers do not roast one.
Edgar Ames motored to Ellsworth1 at the Baptist Church. The subject and she expects to be in Boston the decorating "the "'Federated Chur'c'h morrow mght t0 ,helr ww home on I noon.
As for winter, we can boast one
brother George W. Britto.
Which yields zestful sports the South
the river road in Newcastle, wheie
Sunday to view the ruins caused by | of the morning service was "The last of September."
Mother's Day Sunday.
can never know;
they will always be glad to greet
The Thomaston Branch of Red
Same old temperature's the reason;
the recent fire. They report progress I Brightest Star in the Firmament.”
Mrs. G. Richard Bemis (Vora
Er. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee and Mr.
Sarah, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
They've no special change ol season.
being made in clearing away the de- The evening was devoted to a pro- (Jross has received $30 from the col
Rockland friends.
and Mrs. H. E. Keywood aro at the , Nye) has returned home from Knox And cun you fancy never seeing snow?
Earl Wilson of Gray, formerly of
bris and a beginning made in rebuild- ; gram of music consisting of the sing lections taken at the Baptist and
- Gonia cottage. Crescent Beach, until Hospital with her baby boy. Mr. and
No cheerful springtime robin.
Thomaston, has won in two spelling
j Mrs. Bemis are at present stopping
ing.
' ing of old hymns by the combined I Federated Churches Sunday for Ells
Mrs. P. W Gray and son Wayne Thursday.
No sweet-corn-on-the-cob In
contests, one in Gray and one in
where hot sun parches gar
of Orrington were Sunday guests ot
An amplifier has been installed in j choirs of the church, solos and trios. I worth relief Every penny of this con
--------1 at the home of Mrs. Bemis' mother The South,
den wares;
Portland. The reward is a trip to
her parents, Mr and Mrs. James W
Watts hall for use in the meeting this the solo "Home At Last" by Miss Car- tribution will be used by the National
Who would trade our white potatoes.
Mrs.
A.
C.
McLoon
gave
a
bridge
,
on
Holmes
street.
Pumpkins, "cukes," and red tomatoes.
Tuesday afternoon of the depositors | lene Davis being noteworthy; prayer ' Society in their management of the Washington, D C.
Emery, accompanied by Miss Dorothy tea Friday, honoring Mrs. William H.
-------Our firm apples Ior thelr avocado pears?
Mr
and
Mrs.
Oeorge
E.
Littlefield
gi
anc
hard
and
Elmore
Farnham
of
Fisher of Augusta.
! Swastika Club met Friday evening
of the Thomaston National Bonk.' and reading of scripture by the pas- relief work.
They say the schools are finer
Brewer.
Miss Mabelle Brown of Portsmouth, and Miss Phyllis Watson visited rela_____
, with Mrs. G. Walter Kimball, prizes
Many were not able to hear the state tor. and exercises by the primary and
Here than down In Carolina.
tives
In
Portland
Sunday.
_____
Where
"white folks" think that "negro"
ments made by the legal advisor at intermediate children. Large audi- j N. H. was a weekend guest at the
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee and Mr. ' going to Mrs. Vesta Kalloch, Mis-,
spells disgrace;
Russell
Gray
was
in
towm
last
week
Mrs
Frederica
Tibbetts
returned!
home
of
her
parents
on
Gleason
ences
were
present
at
both
services
the former meeting.
In the North, our colored brother
and Mrs. R. E. Estes gave a dancing Marion Upham and Miss Susan
Is as loved as any other.
guest of Warren Feyler.
Saturday from a week's visit in Win- party Saturday night at Gonia cottage. Spear.
Reginald Henderson has leased the The music by the choral society at j street.
And we grant to him hls Just and right
Miss
Jane
Barry
of
University
ot
;hrop.
Mass.,
where
she
was
the
guest
John
Singer
of
Hebron
was
home
ful place.
the
morning
service
received
many
i
lower tenement in Mrs Alice Mank's
Crescent Beach, with 20 couples as
0» her aunt Miss Mary Emery.
for the weekend, returning to school Maine spent the weekend at home
Mrs. Donald Cummings is spendhouse on Wadsworth street, and is to pleasing comments.
their guests. The occasion served to
Tempt me not with Spanish mosses.
Sunday afternoon those children ol
_____
Georgia peaches. Tucky horses.
The Thomaston Garden Club meets Sunday.
move there soon.
celibrate Mr. Estes' birthday and the ' inK *■*>« week in Brewer, guest of And
set aside the grapefruit and the
Misses Ada and Alena Young enter- wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs i Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cummings.
Frank H Jordan and Miss Margaret St. John Baptist Church school wmMrs Edgar Ames who went to South Thursday at 3 o’clock at the home ot
grits:
Take
the nightingale away.
ning
the
Lenten
mitebox
offering
tair.ed
Miss
Margaret
McKnight
FriI
Jordan
who
spent
the
winter
in
Union to spend a few days with her, the president, Mrs. Richard O. Elliot,
H. B. Burgess. The Country Club j
-------Olve me Massachusetts Bay.
contyt. accompanied by the mem- day afternoon at thelr home on North Orchestra furnished music The 11 I These Iadies wU1 * the housc’ For North Is home, and that ls why It
mother who is visiting there, returned
Mrs Edwin U. Curtis' many Thom- • Florida arrived home Monday.
fits!
Leroy Wallace is on a trip to Range- bers of the church school faculty Main street The occasion was Miss o'clock lunch featured a birthday cake lepers at the Men's League supper
Monday.
j aston friends will be interested in the
Virginia Healey 36.
made the pilgrimage to Christ McKnight's birthday, and a group of for Mr Estes and a wedding cake for Thursday night, Mrs. Clara Emery.
Miss Zuletta Jordan of Brunswick [ following clipping from a Boston pa ley Lakes for Russell Gray.
MUSIC WEEK PROGRAM
It is hoped that the citizens of the Church. Gardiner, for the presenta- friends had been asked in to help Mr. and Mrs Burgess
is the guest of Mr and Mrs. Charles per: "Mrs. Edwin Upton Curtis.
' chairman. Mrs. Margaret Fifleld.
_____
Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Mrs. Evelyn Hix,
Woodcock.
widow of a former Boston police com- town will regard the days between tion service where the offering was mak? lt a surprise. The refreshments
The pupils of grades six McLain
Miss Naomi Averill arrived from missioner. and prominent in society. May 15 and May 29 as clean-up time presented to the diocese, Father featured a birthday cake and Miss
Mrs. Millie Thomas, Mrs. Hattie Miss Mabel Maddox. Mrs. Aurelia
New York Saturday and returned j has closed her Bay State road home It is a season of the year when raking Franklin being the preacher. After McKnight was the recipient of several Davies, Mrs. Riah Knight and Mrs. ! Bra>'- Mrs. Freeman Brown. Mrs. Building, were given a treat Friday
by presenting in thc high school
the service at Oardiner the pilgrim- pleasing gifts.
Emma Hall attended the reception In Mabel Wiley, Mrs. Fannie Pinkham
auditorium an assembly as observ
age continued to other shrines of the
_____
Freeport last evening, tendered to and Miss Elizabeth Morey.
ance of National Music Week. Mrs.
vicinity including Hallowell Churcn Carl Thurston wks home from
Mrs. Bertha S. Soule, president of ,
------Esther Rogers, supervisor of music.
of St Matthew; Augusta. St. Mark's; University of Maine for the weekend. the State Relief Corps.
Mr and
1X1111 Cummings of
I
St. Barnabas and St. Mary's and
------_____
1 Brewer were weekend guests of Mrs. directed, and this interesting pro
others. The pilgrimage was under
Mr. and Mr.s. A. T. Thurston had
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent was hostess Cummings' mother, Mrs. Flora Fer gram was splendidly given toy the
t young people:
the direction of Fr Franklin.
as guests for the weekend Henry P. to the TH E. Club last evening at thc nald.
Chorus singing—Columbia, the Oem of
St. Cecelia's choir will have its reg- White, Mrs. Lawrence Trumbull and Gonia apartments.
the Ocean
ular practice Tuesday < tonight) at daughter. Miss Virginia Trumbull.
Mrs. Willard Fales. Mrs. Donald j Chorus singing—Santa Lucia
Tree Music
7 P- m
and Rcbert S. White Jr., of FarmingMiss Eleanor Bird was home from Cummings and Mrs. Henry Jordan PupilsPine
In rooms Of Miss Jeannie McThere will be a meeting of the ton. who, on their return, were accont- Old Town for tiie weekend.
Conchle and Mrs. Sara Montgomery
were recent guests of Mrs. Kenneth
: Plano solo—The Band
Board of Trade Wednesday at 7.30 pai.ied by Mrs. White who liad been
Fales in 8outh Warren.
Other
James Harding
Mrs. Kenneth Spear was tendered^ guests were Mrs Charles Maxey of Vocal—Over the Bright Blue sea
p m. A large attendance is expected spending tlie week with her iluugha delightful surprise party Saturday
Wurren wld
Car,
o( Musical reading -Antiques
Knox street from J. A Creighton A ter, Mrs. Thurston.
afternoon by the HiU and Dale Club. Eist
ndship
j
To Mother
Co. store to the wharf Is being re------_____
|
.Mrs Rogers at the piano)
built. Clam shells, gravel and claj
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boynton of Lex- the occasion serving to celebrate her
—The Trout
are being used. This much needed ington. Mass., and Mrs. W. C. Dart of birthday. She received an attractive
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Phllbibox ChorusBacsrolle
from "Tales of Hoffman"
Pupils of Miss Hodgdon's room
improvement will speak well for tne Providence, who were called here by gift.
and Miss Susie Post visited the lat
Plano—Etude
town to those who take the boat to the death of Mr. Dart, have returned.
ter's nephew in Lewiston Sunday.
Orant Davis
The annual meeting of Chapin
Harmonica Selections—Medley of FavorMonhegan this season.
------lte Airs
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sukeforth
Mjs Carrie Wallace, Mrs. Harriet
Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Wardwell Class takes place tonight with supper
Group from School Harmonica Band
Robishaw announcing
Tillson. Mrs. Ora Woodcock and Mrs have returned to Camden after sev- at 6. the retiring officers in charge. were guests of relatives in Burkett ChorusGeorge
—In Normandy
Italian 8treet Fair
ville Sunday.
»
Laura Beattie are attending the eral weeks at Southern Pines, N. C. There will be election of officers.
Pupils of Miss Haze 1 teen Watts* room
Grand Lodge of Pythian Slstefi‘at
------Chorus—America
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Cornells
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
S.
Atkins
and
Mr
Lewiston Tuesday and Wednesday.
Brown Club will meet Friday eveot New York have opened thelr sum and Mrs. Harry Post were in Ells
Do you want a bank open in Rock
Mrs Woodcock is representative ol ring with Mr.;. Crosby F French,
mer home in Camden.
worth Sunday to view the fire ruins. land? Read pages three and seven
Summer street.
Mayflower Temple.
SMALL, FIRM
and see how it can be done. It is up
Mrs. William Ifemy is very il) ner
Miss Marion Weidman recently en
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Orant and to you. Knox County must meet thds
home on the Meadow road. She is Tlie Diligent Dames held their tertained at a family dinner at her
*
being cared for by Mrs Herbert Fales flrst outing of the season Friday. Mrs. 1 ome in Rockport, as a birthday ob family and Mrs. Laura Stimpson situation.—adv.
Ml ; Cura Russell has letura.d Fred L. Linekin entertaining at her servance for her cousin, William D. visited Mrs. Grant's brother Walter
Ircm a visit with Mrs A. A. KkeniJdi cottage at Dynamite Beach. Mrs. Talbot of Portland. Her guests were Stimpson at the Wtllowdale Golf
TUES.-WED.
M. F. Lovejby was assisting hostess.
Club. Scarboro, Sunday.
A.K.O. BRAND
Hyde Park. Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Talbot, Mrs. Ellen Con
The ptrturr everyone should not
Mr. and Mrs Gleason Cogan were Th?rr wil! be 110
week- ant. Harry M. Pratt, Miss Maude A.
miss—
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Thomas of
guests of hls mother over the week... _
,
.
Pratt
and
Mrs.
David
Talbot.
Miss Cortnne White who has been
Portland were guests Sunday of Mr.
end.
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ralph C.
and Mrs. Donald Kelsey, joining
Miss Mabel Spear returns to Bos
Wentworth, for two weeks, returned
Mr. Thomas' mother, Mrs. Annie
RAYCREST—Choice Oregon Bartlett*
MRS. ISADORE B. CARVER
ton today after spending the week
to Be ion Sunday.
Thomas, and other relatives in Cam
end with Mr. and Mrs E. C. Payson.
den in the afternoon for a family
Mrs. Isadore Beverage Carver/90.
Mr and Mr.s. L. A. Thurston had
whose death occurred in Camden as house guest for the weekend Miss I ^rael Snow' Jr- who has been in reunion. Mr. Thomas is general
ri« i
f°r
5®.
.
'
April ^0. was a d?.-endant of Christine Elliott ot Portland and OulUord tor several mcnlhs rflurns
SMALL SIZE-STANDARD QUALITY
today to remain at home until after Insurance Oo . with headquarters ln ,
Thomas Beverage, one of the earliest! university of Maine.
Children's Matinee Today
NATION-WIDE
the high school graduation, his sis- Portland.
settlers on North Haven, and on her
____
mother's side of Rcbert Waterman
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Worrey and ler Bernadette, being a member of
THURS.-FRI.
Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Perry were .4
who came to Massachusetts from son Parker were guests ci relatives in the graduating class.
Bar Harbor yesterday.
England about 1636. and cf Kenelm Bath over the weekend On their reFANCY HALLOWI
QUEEN STUFFED
Misses Marguerite and Helen deTHE STORY OF
Winslow. a brother of Gov Edward turn they were accompanied by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Edwards and
YOUR GENERATION
Winslow of Massachusetts. In 1862 end Mrs. Herbert Worrey who will be ■cchemont were home from Colby son Edwin motored Sunday to Port
for the weekend, and had as their
10 Or Pkf
she was married lo James C. Carver,1 their guests for the week,
land and were guests of Mr. and
guest Miss Portia Pendleton of
who for several years was captain of
M5.-S. Donald M. Philbrook. They
EVER MAKE DATE end NUT PUDDING?
B.
Stanley
Gregory,
Mrs.
Mamie
Waterville, also a Colby student.
tlie packet Mayflower which plied
were
acompanied by Mrs. Ethel,
FANCY OREGON-SOFT SHELL
between North Haven and the Carroll, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Miss Elizabeth Donahue who has Howard, returning after a few
SEIDNER’S
REAL
Rhcdes
of
Rcckport
motored
to
mainland, and who died in 1880.
NUTTY
been with Mr. and Mrs. Irl B. Hooper weeks’ visit with her son Henry A.
Franklin Sunday.
Their children were Mrs. C. F.
Lb
FLAVOR
for the winter has returned to her Howard and Mr
Mrs. Edwards
Brown cf North Haven who survives
Edward White of Hebron Academy home ai 89 Park street.
other S11”15 at Mr Philbrook's wer;
them. and Augustus Carver of North and VJnalhaven spenl the wcekend
_____
Miss Jane Pillsbury of Portland and
IF YOU PREFER-VACUUM PACKED
Conway. N. H.. who died in 1930
WUUam Wlncapaw Jr
Mrs. George Hottenstein Is at the Preston Howard and family cf Rum8 O, Jm
grandchildren. Miss Marian Brown.
------Knox HospiUj where
recently I ford.
employed at the State Library in Mrs John H McLoon who has been underwent an appendicitis operation. I
-------TRY IT-NONE BETTER
Augusta. Mrs. Scott Staples of the guest cf her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
_____
Mrs. Frank Lee Berry has reRutherford. N. J., Robert Brown of H. N. McDougall, In Boston, returns
The Ladies Aid of the Methodjs! , opened her attractive home at 222 j
Red Bank. N. J., who is in the em- today.
Church
meets tomorrow afternoon Broadway and is being welcomed by
MARSHMALLOW
ploy of J. P. Morgan & Co.. New]
------at 4.30 for business. Circle supper her large circle pf Rockland friends.
ROYAL
York city, Alvah Carver and Neil
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Vinal, Fred at 6 with Mrs. Minnie Rogers as The house is one of the otty's oldes',
The CREAM of TARTAR
Carver of North Conway, and two Vinal and daughter Marian, have chairman. In the evening an in built three-score years ago by the
great - grandchildren. Barbara and returned from Vinalhaven where formal reception will be tendered late John S. Cobum, grandfather
BAKING
Lyman Staples of Rutherford. Also they were ca'led by the death cf Mrs Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Marr who leave of Mrs. Berry, and one of the promi
LOOK! New Improved
surviving are a sister-in-law Mrs. Harvey C. Vinal of Hallowell and the latter part of the week for their nent business men of earlier days.
POWDER
John Brown and a cousin Mrs. Lucy Vinalhaven.
new pastorate at South Paris. A Mrs. Berry with rare taste has added
12 Or Can
Carver of North Haven, and 21
cordial invitation is extended to all many notes of improvement to the
Miss Helen Fifleld of Somerville-,
place, which visitors greatly admiie.
nieces and nephews.
interested friends to attend.
Mass., Miss Helen Walker of Med
NEW
Funeral services were held at the
In particular ls the beautiful
SPECIAL
ford, Mass., and Capt.
Tyler
Mr, and Mrs. E. H. Philbrick were paper of the front hall, a fine
Good funeral home in Camden. Rev.
PRICE
Churchill of Boston and Bucks in Somerville Sunday. /
Langdon Quinby, DD., of Augusta,
colonial design which has' been on
port were weekend guests of Mr. and
officiating. Burial was at North
the walls since the house was built.
PROCTER & GAMBLE SOAP SALE
Mrs W A. Fifleld. Miss Fifleld and TCie society section of thc Portland
Haven, with services at Seaview
Miss Walker returned Sunday to .Sunday paper carried a charming
cemetery conducted by Rev. H. F.
THIS MAY BE THE LAST SALE AT THESE PRICES
SIMONTON
Boston.• and Capt. Churchill re picture of Mrs. Merrill Allston Hay
Huse of the Baptist Church.
mained over and went to Bucksport 'Evelyn McDougall) and son. Edward
Thc Women's Farm Bureau will
■
■
■
Medium Bait
IVORY SOAP IT FLOATS ■
Merrill.
yesterday.
MITE BOX OFFERING
have a meeting at Community hall
.
. 6b..19*
P AND G SOAP THE WHITE NAPHTHA SOAP ■
' with (HAMEf BKKFOM
Mrs. Ida Bra'ier oP Thomaston
Tlw second card party in the series May 17. The subject “Cake Making."
The annual mite box offering by
will be In charge of Mrs. Mary Priest
RICHARD ARLEN
members
of
the
Bt
Peter's
Church
and
Mrs
Ethel
Ludwig
were
recent
1
sponsored
by
tha
Knights
of
ColumXTLk X ».
>"«> <" M,, L„cv »*,.»„
[t«
puce
„ and Mrs. Sarah Marcello. Dinner
MARY BRIAN
QUICK SUDS
•
■
a
CHIPSO
Large Pkjs
JI An HER! HOLT
served at noon.
l
K.
of
C.
hall
at
8.
LOUISE DREHER
FOR NATION-WIDE LETTER CONTEST TO BE RUN IN THIS DISTRICT
ing to St. Mary's-By-the-Sea,
___
ANDY DEVINE
Among the guests lot the RubinNortheast Harbor, where Rev. E. OJ
VALUABLE PRIZES!
Do
you
want
a
bank
open
in
Rock!
CEORCE E. ITONE
stem Club's exchange program with Tlie 30th annual White Breakfast
Kenyon delivered the sermon. They
Ci QUramnunl Quturr
Les Camarades Musicaux in Bath of the Rubinstein Clu'’ jf New York, land? Read pages three and seven
were greeted there by the parishes
1
and see how lt can be done. It is up 1
Mrs.
William
Rogers
(
.ayxnan,
presi

20
MULE
TEAM
Thursday
evening
was
Mrs.
Harold
SUNSHINE
of Mt.Desert. and lunch was en
Stanton, a former Rockland resident, dent, took place in the grand ball to you. Knox County must meet th>s
joyed on Cadillac Mountain, followed
•
who wa.s happily greeted by several room of the Waldorf-Astoria Satur situation.—adv.
by a drive around the island. Tne
day,
when
1000
guests
assembled.
A
acquaintances she made here at the
ItREAM
service was impressive, and througii
more brilliant gathering has not bcen
EFFECTIVE MAY 12, 1933
time.
‘
AVORITE i
NEW
ENGLAND'S
FAVORITE
the kindness of friends donating thc
____
LUNCH
seen in the ball room this year. These
1 Lb Pkq
use of cars, practically every child
w W Gregory was tendered a sur- artists took part in the musical'pro
QUAKER STAGES
CTO FAMILY CRACKER
FOR 25 YEARS ... lb.
in the church school was able to at- prise supper party Friday at his home gram: Emma Redell, dramatic so
A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
Two
Trips
Daily—Black and Green Coaches—Sundays Included
' tend, those driving cars were Mr. > on Center street as a birthday cele- prano; Attilio Braggiero, lyric tenor;
Direct Through Service To Boston
and Mrs. Oeorge B. Davis, Fathc: bration. Those present were Mr. and and tho Ensemble Symphonlque,
Leave Rockland
leave Boston
Kenyon, Mrs. Levi Flint, Rev. Ers-Mrs. Gregory, B. Stanley Gregory, Bernhard Levitow, conductor. Among
10.30 A. M. 3 P. M.
9 A. M 5 P. M.
klne Wright, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. i Mis Mamie Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. '.he distinguished guests werc Mme. ;
Arrive Boston
Arrive Rockland
Estes, Alton Decrow. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gregory and children Robert Marcella Sembrich, Carrie Jacobs
4. 30 P. M. 9 P. M.
3 P. M. 11 P. M.
Percy Dinsmore, Mr.s. Frank Hard- and Nancy, Burton Bickmore, Mr. Bond. Daniel Frohman, Benno RablnROCKLAND DISTRICT
Tickets and Information at Rockland Hotel—Phone 580
ing, Mrs. Nathaniel Little cf War- and Mrs. Alden Perry and son War- eff, Bruno Huhn, Estelle Liebling,
or Comer Drug Store—Phone 378
, ren, and Mr. and Mrs. John Garnett ren, Misses Edna and Ruth Gregory. Carmela Ponselle, and others.
57‘58&fil

THOMASTON

,

OCl ETY.

Tuna Fish ^19*

Shrimp. ■

10c

Crabmeat 2^41*

Pears . . .^20*

PITTED DATES

15‘

Mayonnaise

15

Peas .... 2?.°„?27‘
Olives. . .

23c

Walnuts

25‘

SHELLED WALNUTS .,0.19*

FLUFF ,o«sANV u 8.0.19*

39‘

MUFFETS
2.19'

14*

■2

27c

WATCH

CREAM LUNCh

BORAX
15
| Wc

NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS

“42nd
Street”
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MEETING THE SITUATION
Knox County Is Facing A Grave Emergency
THE SALES ORGANIZATION
KENNEDY CRANE, Chairman
LENORE BENNER, Secretary

The General Committee
WILLIAM SANSOM,
JOHN W BURNS, Rockland
T. W. McKAY, Camden
E. S. VOSE, Cushing
ELBRIDGE WINCAPAW, Friendship
FOY BROWN,
H. ALTON LEWIS, North Haven
C. L. PASCAL, Rockport
W. T. HOCKING,
ERNEST RAWLEY, St. George
S. O. HURD, South Thomaston
E. V. SHEA, Spruce Head
FRANK McGUIRE, Stonington
G. T. NEWMAN, Swan’s Island
LESTER MERRILL, South Hope
EMMA JONES, Union
FREEMAN ROBERTS, Vinalhaven
ISAAC MANK, Waldoboro
CHARLES HYSLER, Warren
B. H. LINCOLN, Washington
STEWART ORBETON, West Rockport

The Rockland Drive Committee
G. A. Lawrence
Charles H. Sheldon
Rhama E. Philbrick Lincoln McRae
Charles H. Berry
Fred C. Black
R. E. Estes
William Sansom
Henry B. Bird
George B. Wood
Carl
■ i H.
.. Duff
n. . i
Wm. Glendenning
John M. Richardson A p McA,
Ayei
W. I. Ayer
Charles Rose
W. O. Fuller
V. A. Leach
H. P. Blodgett
A. E. Brunberg
P. P. Bicknell
Arthur Blackman
Walter C. Ladd
Austin Sherman
Sumner C. Perry
Dr. Wm. Ellingwood
Everett L. Spear
G. L. St. Clair
Ray E. Eaton
Elmer B. Crockett Basil H. Stinson
William II Glover
A. C. McLoon
Frank W. Fuller
Fred L. Linekin
B. B. Smith
E. R. Veazie
Joseph
Dondis
P. E. Demmons
Isidor
Gordon
Charles C. Wotton
Thomas H. Chisholm A- Carter
Dr. R. W. Bickford
M. F. Lovejoy
K.
C. Rankin
E. L. Toner
Lawrence
Miller
Cleo W. Hopkins
John
I.
Snow
A. W. Gregory
Walter H. Spear
John G. Snow
Frank Wheeler
M. L. Marston
Robert U. Collins
W. S. Rounds
Edwin H. Crie
Dr. Neil Fogg
William D. Talbot
A. S. Peterson
Freeman
Young
Louis Walker
E.
C.
Moran,
Sr.
Clarence F. Joy
Kelley
B.
Crie
Charles H. Emery
V. F. Studley
John Burns
Everett Munsey
L E. Jones
Earle
C. Perry
E. C. Payson
E. L. Brown
Dr. Newrrtan
Benj. Philbrook
H. B. Burgess
Ray E. Thurston
Don Coughlin
Dr. Walter P. Conley Ralph E. Nutt

THE FIRST NATIONAL MUST BE OPENED
This Whole Community Is Embarked On Its Greatest
Venture In Self-Preservation—The Subscribing
Of $300,000 Capital Stock Of The New

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCKLAND
There can be no hope of resumption of normal business until banking facilities are re
stored. The First National Bank Plan is the only plan thus far approved by the Federal

Government and alone holds promise of prompt return to routine life.

As soon as the

new bank is open about $2,000,000 will be released, unrestricted, in this section.

THINGS I SHOULD KNOW OF THIS SITUATION
1. Will this bank be controlled by outside interests?
Ans. This bank will be controlled by its new stock
holders among whom you will be included if
you subscribe. Depositors will be given first op
portunity to buy the stock.
What connection has the new bank with the
Rockland National or Security Trust Co.?
Ans. None. The new stockholders will elect their
Board of Directors and the Board of Directors
will elect their officers.

2.

What is the relation of this Bank to Financial In
stitutions, Inc.?
Ans. None whatever.

3.

4.

Will there be a savings department in the new
bank?

Ans. Yes.
5.

How does this bank affect the depositors of the
Security Trust Co.?

Ans. It will place us in a position to be of service to
the depositors of the Security Trust Company if
it does not continue in business. If they do re
organize we stand ready to co-operate.

If I am not a depositor, how shall I meet the pay
ment?
Am. Payable on demand when subscriptions are
completed.
6.

7. What about Common Stock?
Ans. The Common Stock must be sold, $125,000 in
amount, par $100 to sell at $120, the $20 to go
to paid in surplus, paying 3 per cent on par, if
earned.

8. What about Preferred Stock?
Ans. The Preferred Stock must be sold, $125,000 in
amount, par $100, to sell at $120, the $20 to go
to paid in surplus, paying 5 per cent on par, fixed
interest, callable at $120.

THE CAMPAIGN IS ON--THE QUOTA MUST BE REACHED
You will be approached by a solicitor (working without pay) in the interest of a new bank
for this community. Subscribe to as many shares of this sound new stock as you feel
you are able. If you prefer, fill in the subscription blanks on Page Eight of this news
paper and mail them to the Chamber of Commerce, Rockland, or to the Rockland National
Bank.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS SPONSORED BY THESE FIRMS:
E. C. MORAN & CO.
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
CLARENCE F. JOY
SIMONTON’S
MUNSEY MOTOR COMPANY
W. H. GLOVER & CO. .

A. C. McLOON & CO.
CHISHOLM BROS.
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
CUTLER’S
STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

VESPER A. LEACH
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
E. B. CROCKETT
McDOUGALL-LADD CO.
STRAND THEATRE
ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.

(
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THE BEER SCREEN

Moody Cabins at Waldoboro

Rev. F. W. Barton Sees It In
Talk About Keeping the
Tourists Away

Tenant's Haibor. May 11.
.Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
Recently you oAered the columns
of your paper for a discussion of the
teir.pq. ance Issue. This was very
kind of you as column inches mean
dollars and cents to any publisher.
: I think there have been two com, munications. or articles printed
' since your offer. That there is a
j desire on the part of the reading
and thinking public for information
I
that may enable them to face the
issue squarely and intelligently, we
cannot doubt.
I feel there is more need for facts
than for personal opinions. For in
stance. at the recent meeting of the
Wherever you travel in this sec- headquarters at Moody’s Cabins and ful, Two experienced guides are' board of strategy in Augusta the
tion of Maine your attention is tour the coast and inland cities and available for fall hunting.
Press came out that "55 delegates
I
pretty apt to be called to the Moody towns. Some spend their entire
For th°SC wh° golf' Wawenock were registered. On the vote to in
Country Club golf course ls only 15
Cabins which have come to be .one vacation there, fishing in the
nway
wy voke the referendum the vote was 1J
of Waldoboro's best known insti- numerous ponds and lakes in the trappy and interesting. A nice safe to 14 in its favor." Then the article
tutions.
vicinity. Good salmon Ashing can beach for bathing is within 15 concluded, because the other 22 did
not vote, that they were against it.
High on the hill, just as you enter be had UP until Ju*y lst- when thr' minutes drive from camp.
Waldoboro from the east they stand bass
for game fish' takes thf
High sw'n«s wUI f>leas«
kld* ' Such
not the case They dld
stand. Perch and pickerel are plen- dies, and perhaps the elders. Ham- I not vote because they had to leave
conspicuously outlined, and so at- tjful dllrlng jujy and August. Dur- mocks, lawn swings and lawn seats I before a vote was taken. (I was
tractive that they are calculated to jng the fall season, bird hunting make the balsam grove comfortable there).
What do the brewers think of the
arrest the attention ci any tourist.
can't be beaten in this section. ParThere is a dining room on the
initiative and
referendum, and
A great many visitors make their, tridge and woodcock are very plenti- grounds.
——female suffrage?
One of their
enemies among journalists and ' ^eaders addressing the brewers in ,
critics by his rudeness. He let him- ,thelr ««cutive session said: "If you
self be photographed fairly often.' are bling
liberal States which .
and amateur photographs and snap- bate not the inRlative and referenshots amused him greatly.
j dum and have not female suffrage, j
• • • .
I want to implore you to defeat those
Among maqy interesting anecdote.. tw’° things at all hazards."
Gladys Si. Clair Morgan
of Brahms are told these:
We have both in Maine, and the
When Bruch, sweating, had piayed | n<luor interests are trying to do their
him the whole of his "Odysseus." all utmost to influence dry voters that
The Growing Brahms
that he had not done military serv- hM Brahms
at the end ,.as
the referendum on the Weatherbee
„Te,, me whwe do you
The 100th anniversary of Johan ice in his youth.
transportation bill is detrimental to
His library occupied the whole cf beautiful manuscript paper?"
nes Brahms' birth, which fell on Mav
temperance.
The liquor interests
long w;all of the room. The
7, ought to give pause to a musical
Seeing some compositions by lost in 1911 when the women had no
world that is more cursed with sen- shelves held rare old books on Reinecke on a friend's piano, he said vote What chance will they have
sationalism. press agenting, short- music. autographs, engravings, etch- t0 the composer-8 w^e wbo wa5 now. that the women have the vote?
lived wonders and rapid oblivion bigs. etc
Among his favorite ] 3tandjng
•■what. does your hus- None- 11 they get the truth. The
than at almost any other period in writers were Heyse. Freytag. Keller band compose, too?”
| offer of your columns for a sane dis
• • • •
its history. The very nature of the 'the Swiss poet), Alexis, Kleiit, Hebcussion of the situation should b* a
beloved German master is so serene, bel. E T. A. Hofmann. Aruim I Biahins as a young man was se-j challenge to every store-keeper ahd.
so calm and so eternal—his great Auerbach. Luther ithe translation o, cretly in love with Clara Schumann. ■ business man to make public hL
ness of soul and sunny benevolence, the Bible, and the "Table Talk") and was devoted to her till her reasons for or against the Weathersaturated with folk feeling, so simple, Folk poetry, fairy tales, sagas, de death. Though he had a youthfulbee bill and the
retention of thnoble and direct, so little concerned lighted him. All through his life passion for Agathc von Siebold. he I8th Amendment.
with tendencies or schools of thought he kept his love for “Robinson let it cool, for his future was not , In conclusion. I wish to state that
that it is difficult to think of him Crusoe." "Oil Bios" was on his assured.
A girl at Oldenburg I for one resent the insinuation in
as the center of a worldwide anni shelf, as were historical works or pleased him when he was in his 30s. the argument of the advocates foversary celebration, or indeed any Germany s wars.
He told a friend years later he had alcoholic beverages when they sty.
thing so mundane as a "news event.
waited too long. He made an un- 1 “W we do not 8et beer this summer
As a young man Brahms was shy. successful attempt to marry Clara
One cannot conceive of Brahms ahave killed our summer tourist
having anything but impatience foi awkward. His awkwardness had its Schumann s daughter. Julie. When !trade■" Our tourist trade has not||
him____
why
h. up
^n on beer. Maine's I
the gentlemen of the press who origin "chiefly in his oppressive, a }X)ung woman
______________
built
consciousness of his lack of ease ir. I had not marned he answered: natural scenic beauty and invigomight have invaded his privacy.
As sturdy as a giant oak. the music the forms of polite society, which! ..None of them wculd have me and rating climate during the vaca::on
of Brahms seems to us today to be he tried, as a rule, to conceal behind ., ;hcre j-ad bwn one who wouid j ! months calls the tourists. A pro- |
He could not j,ave st<xxj hw on a£,_ prietor of summer hotels at Belgrade j
part of the mighty richness of the an apparently rough manner
••
Lakes said recently: “I received a |
universal melodic store, a legacy was then s.ender walked with an j oount of ber bad
• • • •
letter from former pattons asking i
poured forth not by a person but by uncertain gait, with his body bowed
when he was 15he had finished me lf *'e
tohave beer in Maine ,
nature without stint or limit, begin a little lorward. His voice was then
as gentie as his hair was long. He
his muslca; studieswith his father, this summer, if you are you may
ning or end.
We get
Sensation is the element farthest was a good athlete When a boy ! and ccum piay theviolin, the 'cello cancel ourreservations.
from such a genius. In the words he had a sweet fresh soprano voiceand horn well enough to act as s , enough of beer drinking out here. J
of Wagner, who was mistakenly which he ruined by singing when stop-gap
when
necessary.
His j We come to Maine to get rid of it."
pitted fgainst Brahms 'and the lat it was breaking. Forty years later father made him play his first atMy four years' residence in Ten- I
ter against Wagner) as representa his voice was gruff; he was portly; tempt at a composition to friends ant s Harbor, and my acquaintance j
tives of two opposing musical gos the once clean shaven face gave way but the father found composition of! with summer residents, forces me
pels, when their styles were reallv to a great full beard.
secondary importance; there was nc j to conclude that the advocates for 11
He could take a nap at any time money to be earned by it. "My fines; \ beer are but setting up our tourists
only two facets of the illimitable art
of music: "Brahms is a composer in the day—in the open, in his room, songs would come to me early in the j as a screen behind which they are j
whose importance lies in not wish at a friend's house, on a sc fa or morning when I was cleaning the i waging their battle for easy trans •
ing to create any striking effect.' under a grand piano. Breakfast boots." he told Widman. when say- j portatlon, and sale of hard liquors,
And whereas "effects" per se. being was his favorite meal. Coffee and ing he was always composing. “All The l®th Amendment did not cor-I
external and not an essential part cigars simply could not be to? day long I was arranging marches , ruPt politics. By this law is thc
of a musical expression, soon lose strong for him. No matter how for brass bands, and at night I knowledge of their corruption dLsthc piano in uv. ; cIosed.
F w. Barton.
their novelty with repetition, his heavy his supper, he drank coffee for I would
music, like thc oak. has grown which his recipe was as<many coffee ems." The father obliged him to j
-----------------through the years, keeping pace with beans as would ordinarily make ten help him earn money. He would
STRAND THEATRE
the spiritual progress of all of us.— cups. He seldom composed in Vi play second violin in private orches- '
------Leonard Liebling in Musical Courier. enna—when he did, it was standing, tras and at dances. Yet the father
"S011? of tbe Ea-Sl*- will be thc at- i
never at the piano. He arose usually was quick to realize that Johanne., tractlon Thursday.
The breath-1
• • • •
Here arc a few bits about Brahms' about five, then worked without had more than ordinary talent, and taking march of events during the
stopping until no^n. At 12.30 he
private life:
impelled by the pressure of other most vital period in world history,
At home he went about in a flan would lunch, take his coffee, then a musicians, he did what he could to from the opening of the World War
nel shirt, trousers, a detachable whit- long walk. At night after a concert develop the boy musically. So he up to the present, and then on into
collar, no cravat, and slippers. In or an opera he would take hts drink entrusted thc seven-year-old lad to thc future, is thrillinjly chtonicled
the country he was happy in a flan at the same restaurant where he a pianist. Cossel, who was bound to in the picture. The film centers
nel shirt and alpaca Jacket, carrying had lunch, usually meeting carefully make him a pianist. “It's a pity around a respectable middle-class
a soft felt hat in his hand, and chosen friends. Though he carried he once said, “he might be such a j brewing family. When war breaks
ln bad weather wearing on his his liquor well, he was moderate and good pianist, if he would leave this 0UL they send two sons into thc conshoulders, an old-fashioned bluish- simple in what he ate and drank, j everlasting composition alone." TB;
Only one returns. He and his
green shawl fastened in front by a asking for no delicacies and prefer boy
studied Czerny.
Clementi, father flnd thcir business ruined
huge pin. (We might remark here ring a solid, middle-class meal. At Cramer. Hummel, and now and then 1 by the enactment of Prohibition, bul
that in the 60s many New England noon he drank a half-pint of red a piece by J S. Bach. Cossel wisely they struggle through the years that
ers on their perilous journeys to Bos w’ine or a small glass of Pilsner beer. piotected him from being exploited follow, maintaining their dignity
ton or New York wore a shawl!) A
as a child prodigy. When he was ten and self-respect in spite of rorrow
As a young man he had a rough he played at a subscription concert and loss of fortune. They welcome
modest restaurant was preferred by
exterior, and this roughness grew on where an agent heard him and want the return of beer as a return to
Brahms to hotel table d’hotes.
In his music room were pictures of him. being noticeable even in his ed the boy wdth his father to make the happiness they once had, only
a few composers, engravings—the jesting, his physical behavior. Yet a concert tour in America. Ttie to find themselves confronted by • e
"Sistine Madonna" among them— his friends declared his nature was parents were tempted, but Cossel put problem that all America may face
the portrait of Cherubini, by Ingres, gentle, that he would weep before his foot down, for which Johannes in the next few months.—adv.
with a veiled Muse crowning the certain pictures, or at a perform was grateful all his life.
RURAL SUNDAY SCHOOLS
• • • •
composer. Brahms one day pointed ance—especially of his own works.
to a bronze relief of Bismarck, al His eyes would brim with tears as hi
So in closing, we drink a toast to
Sunday School at Hope Comer
ways crowned with laurel, and re said good-bye to intimate friends. Herr Johannes Brahms — a truly
which meets at 12 had a recent at
As
soon
as
there
was
talk
about
marked to his landlady—"I cannot
outstanding man. and growing
tendance of 41 which shows a growing
stand that female!" There was a music, he would become silent. He greater every minute, on your hun
interest. Miss Katherine True was
square piano supposed to have been I detested professional journalists. re- dredth birthday!
appointed secretary and Mrs Har
Haydns, also a grand piano on which j porters. autograph hunters, dedicawood, treasurer
a volume of Bach was usually | <-‘°ns. painters and sculptors after j
BELFAST
Sunday School at North Warren
standing open. On the cover was1 a commission. He made countless
opened with 18 present, together with
a miscellaneous collection — note I
Rev. Mr Hesketh of the Church ol au tethers and officers. Much inbooks, calendars, cigar cases. writing QUICK RELIEF FROM SOUR
God was away during thc past week terest is being shown locally.
tablets, spectacles, purses, watche-.'
STOMACH, HEARTBURN Rev. Mr. Hughes of the Pentecostal [
keys, portfolios, books, music and j s(,omach pains after eating and gas Cl’.urch of Appleton supplied for the
Do you want a bank open in Rock
souvenirs of his travels. Ht was disturbances can be stopped quickly church Tuesday, Thursday and Sat land? Read pages three and seveif
passionately patriotic, was Interest- with Dr. Emil's Adla Tablets. Banish urday evening. Rev. Mr. Hesketh was and see how it can be done. It is up
edin politics, and a firm believer in ' heartburn sour stomach. Give quick stationed here about two years ago to you. Knox County must meet this
ea in punwvo, a.
relief. C. H Moor & Company. DrugOerman unity.
He deeply regretted gtsls
and has done a large work
situation.—adv.
•

THE REALM OF MUSIC

DO YOUR BIT jSUBSCRIBE NOW!
AND RESTORE THE BUSINESS LIFE OF ROCKLAND
AND THE WHOLE COASTAL SECTION
In the interest of expediting the subscribing of Stock in the New First National Bank of Rockland,
the following letter is sent out under sponsorship of The Rockland National Bank. Read it carefully
—consider all points—go to the bank and ask any questions you wish, but FILL IN THE SUBSCRIP
TION BLANKS GIVEN BELOW AND MAIL OR TAKE THEM TO THE BANK AT ONCE.
The world business depression accompanied by a most unusual depreciation in security values
brought about the hank holiday which resulted in the closing of all banks.

ln order for a bank to resume business in full it must become 100'/< sound, which first requires a
special examination by Federal Bank Examiners. This has been done in the case of the Rockland
National Bank. The Treasury Department at Washington, D. C., recommends and has approved the
following plan for resuming normal banking functions:
1.

To form a new bank to be known as the First National Bank of Rockland.

2.

To subscribe to a new capital structure as follows:

I

$125,000 Common Stock
125,000 Preferred Stock
50,000 Surplus

f

3.
To allow the new bank to take over immediately 50' < of the assets of the Rockland National
Bank and thus to release 50% of the deposits of the Rockland National Bank.

4.
To give three years in which to liquidate the remaining assets, from which further payments
will be made to the depositors.
By this plan.we believe that an orderly collection of notes and selling of bonds can be effected and
the best interests of the depositors served. It is clear to all that this will also work to the best advantage
of the communities served by the bank

The special Federal examination eliminated what arc called slow and doubtful assets, leaving for
thc new bank those assets which are considered absolutely sound.
The Government now feels that the bank can go ahead with

the co-operation of the depositors.

The bank cannot be opened and the 50% of the deposits released until the $300,000 mentioned
above is raised. To raise this the help of all the depositors and friends of the bank will be needed; and
in this way they will help themselves. If 1250 of our depositors and friends will each subscribe for

one share of common stock and one share of preferred stock—costing in all, $240—the stock will be
easily subscribed and the re-opening of the bank will take place as soon as possible thereafter. This is a
worth while investment.
The quicker the new capital is subscribed the sooner the 50', deposits will be released, and the
bank be ready to carry on the business needs of the communities.

Owing to the complete tie-up of funds in local commercial hanks, your acceptance of the plan and
willingness to subscribe for stock are vital and necessary. ♦
When these plans are completed, the bank will have no connection with any outside interests.

Hie preferred stock is non-assessable and bears a fixed dividend rate of M« on its par value, to
yield 4.16', on your investment of $ I 20. The dividend on the common stock, after payment of 5', on
the preferred, is limited to 3' i , if earned, until the preferred stock is retired. The preferred stock is
callable at $120 and has equal voting power with thfe common stock. If, however, two consecutive
semi-annual dividends on the preferred stock are passed .then the preferred stock shall have two votes
for every one of common stock.

Subscriptions may be made from the 50' . deposit to be released from the Rockland National
Bank or from any other available funds of the purchaser.

SUBSCRIPTION FOR COMMON STOCK
Rockland. Maine, May II, 1933.

To the First National Bank of Rockland:—
The undersigned, in consideration ol the execution of like agreements by other subscribers, hereby subscribes to . ........
shares of the Common Stock of said Bank now in the process of organization, of the par value of $100.00 per share, said
shares to be authorized by thc Articles of Association of said Bank as provided by law. and agrees to take and to pay for
said shares the sum of $120.00 per share; $20.00 of said sum to be considered as Paid-in Surplus.
The undersigned hereby Irrevocably constitutes and appoints the Cashier or any other Officer of The First National
Bank of Rockland and / or The Rockland National Bank of Rockland his true and lawful attorney-in-fact to debit or
charge the account, if any, of the undersigned with either of said banks on the date said subscription becomes payable.

Upon payment of said subscription price as aforesaid, the undersigned shall be entitled to receive thc certificates of
said Common Stock to which he hereby subscribes.

This Agreement shall be binding upon the undersigned and other subscribers of said bank signing like Agreements,
their executors, administrators, successors and assigns only when this and like agreements shall have been executed by
subscribers, all of whose subscriptions, Irrespective of the method of payment, together with this subscription shall aggre
gate $150,000; all subject to the approval of the Comptroller of thc Currency, otherwise to be void and of no effect.
WITNESS:

(Subscriber sign here)

SUBSCRIPTION FOR PREFERRED STOCK
Rockland, Maine, May 11, 1933.
To thc First National Bank of Rookland:—
Thc undersigned, in consideration of thc execution of like agreements by oilier subscribers, hereby subscribes to.........
shares of thc Cumulative. Non-assessahle, 5% Callable Pre ferred Stock of said Bank now ln the process of organization,
said shares to be authorized by the Articles of Association of said Bank as provided by law, and agrees to take and to pay
for said.shares the sum of $120.00 per share; $20 00 of said sum to be considered as Paid-in Surplus.

The undersigned hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints the Cashier or any other Officer of The First National
Bank of Rockland and / or the Rockland National Bank of Rockland his true and lawful attorney-in-fact to debit or
charge the account, if any, of thc undersigned with either of said banks on the date said subscription becomes payable

Upon payment of said subscription price as aforesaid, the undersigned shall be entitled to receive the certificates
of said Preferred Stock to which he hereby subscribes.
This Agreement shall be binding upon thc undersigned and other subscribers of said bank signing like agreements,
their executors, administrators, successors and assigns only wlicn this and like agreements shall have bcen executed by
subscribers, all of whose subscriptions, irrespective of thc rnetliod of payment, together with this subscription shall
aggregate $150,000. all subject to thc approval of thc Comptroller of thc Currency, otherwise to be void and of no effect.

WITNESS

•Subscriber sign here)

Clip the above coupons, hll them in as desired, sign them
and get them to THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.
The sooner the subscription list is completed the sooner the
new bank can open.

